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Abstract 

Loss of he t~~zygas i ty  is common for the short arm of cbrom~som 17 in 

mcdulloblanomas wifh putative mcdulloblastoma suppressor l a 5  loc3lizcd to 17pl3. ?be 

c o l d i o n  of the p53 tumor suppressor gene to 1 7 ~ 1 3  raises the possibility that is 

mutant alleles may pky a role in the malignant transformation of 'mdullobbsn'. Hat 

we have analysed polymerase chain reaction amplified p r o d u ~ s  of exom 4-9 (95% of 

reported p53 mutatiom ocau within this region) of the p53 gene in 9 mdulloblastomas 

for potential mutatiom using the trchnique of single mand conformation polymorphism 

(SSCP) analysis and DNA sequeecing. We found only one mutation. icn A-T to T-A 

a a w u s i o n  involving the second base of codon 285 and resulting in the substitution of 

Valioe for Glutamic acid. In none of eight of these tumon could a m p l i o n  of the 

mdm2 gene be d e M . T h e s e  findings suggest that gemtic evens associad with the 

inactivation of p53 gene ocau in only a minor subset of mdullobbstomas. 

Furthermore, we have investigated the role of PKC-mcdiated signalling in the 

proliferation of medulloblastoma cell lines DAOY. D283-Med arid D341-Med. By 

W e s m  blot analyses. conventional PKC (cPKC) a was detectable in DAOY only. while 

atypical PKC (aPKC) < was present in all three cell l i .  cPKC $1. $1 1. y. novel PKC 

(UPKC) 6. and E were not detectable in all  cell l i .  Antkcme oligonudeotides toiv 

PKC a, Calphostin C (a specific PKC inhibitor) and prolonged treatment with phorbol 

12-myristatc 13-acetate (PMA) with downregulation of cPKC a caused a dcaeaw in 

proliferation in DAOY and no effect on D283-Med. PMA aeatment was associated with 



uprtgulation of p2lcipl in DAOY. S i  @KC a is the only PMA rrspomk isofow in 

DAOY, this obwnation implicates the cPKC a isoform in the prolieration of DAOY 

but not in D%Md A winparkon of DAOY and D283-Med showed a higher 

proliferation indcr in DAOY. In comast, mukiprobe riboqrtaat ribonucleaw pro-n 

assay revealed higher levels of p27 kip1 and p21 cipl mRNA in D283-MaL These 

uansaipn were barely dcreaable in untreated DAOY. These obKNatiom bdicate 

possible significant mololecular hCtMgenity among medulloblastomas with implicatiom 

for difering biology among medulloblastoma cell lines and tumon. 

We also investigated p27kipl and p2lcipl immunorcactivity in medulloblastoma 

tumon. We found an inverse relationship between p27kipl expression and proliferation. 

Focal islands of nturoblastic differentiation expressed high levels of p27kipl. In contrast, 

a the undiiere~tiated highly proliferative population of tumor cells showed no detectable 

p27kipl expression. In addition, thue was no detectable p2lcipl expression in all of the 

medulloblastomas. There was no relationship between the detection of p53 protein and 

lack of p2lcipl exprcssioa Similarly, positivity for p53 protein did not show any 

relationship with prolieration or apoptotic index. The low level of apoptosis in these 

tumors was not a s s o c W  with the expression of Bclz These findings suggest a role for 

p27kipl in cell cyde control in medulloblanoma. S i .  p2lcipl and p27kipl arc often 

wcxpressed along with other INK4 M y  of cdk inhibitors during the induction of cell 

differentiation and are synergistic in their effea, a derrgulation of the coordinate 

expression of p2lcipl and p27kipl may underlie the lack of compleu differentiation in 

medulloblastoma. 
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R€sumC 

Ls mCdulloblastoma d&nonntnt souvent unc perte d'htttrozygosib5 sur le bras court du 

chromosome 17 a un locus de suppression tumorale a ttt pmtuli en position 17~13. La 

cctlocaliion du gtoe de la p53, un suppresseur de tunam sit& en 17p13 laisse SOU- 

entendre que des alltles nut& & ce gtne pourraient joua un r6lc dam la ?ransformation 

tunode de allules souches ditcs 'mCdulloblana'. Afin &examiner aae possibiliti. 

nous awns fait I'analyse de la stquence du gene de la p53 dam 9 dulloblastomes par 

amplification des exom 4-9 (03 se reaowent 95% des mutations) ava: unc rtaaion A 

polymCrisation en chaine suivi d'unc analyse de polymorphiumc conformationel de simple 

brin et du siquenqage de I'ADN. Cem analyse a r6vCIC une mutation dans une seule 

NtUCUr qui comspondait A la substitution d'un A-T en T-A au codon 285 rbultant en un 

remplacement de I'acide amin6 acide glutamique par la valii. Aucuna des t unem 

n'avaient une amplification gCnique du locur mdm2. Ces r b u l a  suggbent que 

I'inacti~tion du gene de la p53 est un 6vhnemcnt peu commun dans les 

m&lulloblastomes. 

Nous avous aussi ttudit le r6le que joue la prottie kinase C (PKC) dans la 

croissance des ligotcs cellulaircs de m&lulloblastomes, l a  cellules DAOY, D283-Mcd et 

D341-Med. Par aualyse d'immunobuvardage. I'isofome a de la PKC Ctait d6teaable 

uniquement dans les cellules DAOY don que I'isoforme h i t  prbente dans chacunc 

d a  aois ligoks cellulaucs tandiu que l a  auaes isoformes dc la PKC conventiooel(01, 

611. y, 6. E) ttaient absentcs. Le traitement avec des inhibitcurs de la PKC tels que des 

oligonucl~tides antisens A la PKC a, i la calphostine C et une incubation de longue 
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durk avcc le phorbol 12-myrist~~ 13-aottaat (PMA) rbulttrent en unt baisse dt la 

aoinance des ccllules DAOY 9m aucun cffa sur l a  d u l c s  D S M d  Le trairemnt 

da cellules DAOY avcc Ie PMA &it associi A unt augmumion de I'exprasion du 

g b c  du p2lcipl. Comme I'isoform a a t  le seul isoform exprim6 par l a  celluks 

DAOY. nos rtsulgn suggtnnt que la PKC a jouc un mlc important dam la croinance 

allulairc des ccllula DAOY et non des dules D283-MaL En plus. unc analyst de 

protcuion B la ribonudtase a &mom6 da ninaux d'expression plus tlevCs des g h s  

du p2lcipl ct p-1 dam l a  cellula D283-Mcd qui proliftrent beaumup moins vie. 

une auue indication dc I'hithgCditt molhlake des tumeurs a li@ cellulaires de 

rnidulloblastomc. 

Nous avons aussi d y s t  par iamunohistcchii l a  nivcaux d a  p r o t t i  

p2lcipl et p27kipl dans l a  m6dulloblastornes. L'expression de la p r o t i i  p27kipl itait 

relik d'unc fapn inverse aux tam de croissana d a  a l lu la  tumorala dam l a  *ions 

dimontrant une diffCrentiation neuronale exprimant da niveaux tlcvCs de p27kipl. Par 

wnue. la dgions contenant d a  cellula ayant un taux de croissaocc Clcvi n'avaicnt 

aucun signal pour p-1. La prottie p2lcipl n'irait ditectable dam aucune des 

tumeurs. Aucum codlation n'a pu itrc itabli entre l a  niveaux de la p53 ct I'abscncc de 

la p21. un gknc contrdlC par la p53. La pdsence de la p r o t t i  p53 n'affccta pas non 

plus la capacite d'apoptose qui elk r n h e  d ig i t  pas relit B la p r o t t i  Bcl-2. Nos 

rCsultau suggkcnt que la p27kipl pourrait jouer un r6le important dans le wntrdle du 

cycle allulairc dam les mtdulloblastoma et que I'absenct de la p2lcipl pourrait affcctcr 

Ie manque de difftrentiation d a  m6dulloblastomes. 
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CHAPTER1 

INTRODUCXION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

Medulloblastomaand relaccd primitive neuroeaodermal tumors represent a significant group 

of anad nervous system tumors (CNS) that occur predominantly in the pediatric population 

and less frequently in the adult population. They account for 25 % of childhood inbaaanhl 

tumors and are the second most common malignant tumors inchiidhood (1). Histologically, 

most of these tumors are composed of sheets of undiffaentiated cellular elements whie a 

minority exhibit focal anas of glial. neuronal. rhabdomyosarwmatous and mclanocytic 

differentiation (I). 

Historically, morphologic classifications of brain tumors have been based on the 

pattan of differentiation and the presumed hitogenetic origin of the tumor cells. Bailey 

and Cushing (2) proposed the name medulloblastoma for a specific group of highly 

aggraive childhood tumors that they presumed arose from the putative stem cell 

'medulloblast" in the cerebellum. Although this name has been widely used for these tumors 

over the years. the 'medulloblast" has remained u n d e f d  and has no counterpart in 

neurogenesis. In recent years, tbc morphologic similarity between medulloblastoma and 

othu primitive ncuroectodamal tumors. such as ependymoblastoma and pincoblastoma 

which arise from other sites has been emphasiztd. This has led to the suggestion for the use 

of the unifying terminology of primitive neurotctodamal tumors (PNETs) for thesc tumors 

irrespective of their primary site of development in the CNS (3). 

Numerous studies have been directed at understanding the histogenesis and possible 

underlying genetic d e f m  playing a role in the malignant nansformation of 
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medulIoblastoma. It has been shown that primitive neunwaodcrmal tumon express antigens 

that recapitulate molsular milestoas in neuroblastic diffQentiatiOn (4). In the -mg 

brain. the atunal granular layer (EGL) of the mtbellum shows a distina subpial 

p r o l i e  zone containing cells that mark with andodies to pmlifaatiag cell nudear 

antigen (PCNA) or Ki-67, and the nerve growth faaor receptor (NGFR) but arc mgative 

for class 111 p tubulin and calbindin-D,. The deep postmitotic pranigratory mot of the 

EGL contains cells which mark for class 111 j3 tubuli, miaocubule associated protein 

(MAP)2. MAPS. and tau (5-7). Neither the deep nor the subpial was of the EGL mark for 

calbindin-D,. In contrast. the immature neuroepithelial cells of the i n t e r d i  and mantle 

zones of the ventricular germinal matrix variably express calbindin-D, and chss 111 P 

t u b d i  (5). 

Using the expression of class 111 P tubuli and calbindin-D, as dierentiating 

markers. analysis of the immunohistochemical profile of mcdulIoblastomas have suggested 

that the EGL type cells may be the probable hitogenetic origin of desmoplastic 

medulloblastoma whie classic medulloblastoma may arise from the subependymal germinal 

matrix type ceUs (5.7.8). Combining both cytological features and the pattern of expression 

of differentiation markers, the component cells in medulloblastoma have been further 

subdivided into neuroblastic (Nb) phenotypes 1 - 4 (5). Nbl and Nb2 alIs represent 

primitive PCNA positive cells which differ in beiig class 111 P tubulin negative and positive. 

respectively, whie Nb3 represents predominantly PCNA negative cells and Nb4 represents 

PCNA negative and class 111 P tubulii positive ganglion cells. The Nb3 cells typify the cells 



seen in the neuroblastic pale islands of desmoplastic mdulloblanoma Nbl and Nb2 typify 

the cells seen in the p r o l i  population of dassi medulloblanomas and damoplastic 

medulloblastoma. While all medulloblastomas arc uniformly fatal unlcs the aunor can be 

completely ramed. it is noteworthy that the desmoplastic mtdulloblastoma reprrsenn a 

bencr prognostic group. in t a m s  of length of survival when compared with the classic 

medulloblastoma (9). Other fcatures which confer a beaer prognosis include. onset at age 

> 10 years. latcral cenbellar origin and abwme of metastaxs at initial diagwsis (9). 

Numerous effom have been dirsted at identifyii the underlying genetic defcca 

that may play a role in the malignant uansformation of medulloblastoma. Cytogcnctic and 

molecular studies in some medulloblastomas have shown a frequent ocmmncc of b 

chromosome 17q (10) along with monosomy for 17p or trisomy for 17q and loss of 

heterozygosity for chromosomes 17p. 10 and 21 (11-14). The initial cdocalization of the 

frequent 17p deletions (reported in 45% of medulloblastomas) and loss of hetcrozygosity 

(LOW in medulloblastomas with the p53 gene locus suggested the possible role of genetic 

events involving the p53 gene in the biology of medulloblastoma (1 1). Funher analysis 

suggested that the 17p locus in medulloblastoma may be independent of the p53 gene locus 

and that there might be more than one 17p locus involved in medulloblastoma (12.13). We 

and others have c o n f i e d  that genetic events involving p53 may be infrequent in 

medulloblastoma (15.16). In spite of the low frequency of p53 mutations in 

medulloblastoma. the possible relevance of the observed 17p deletions in the biology of 

medulloblastoma is suggested by the repon of a shortened sxvival in patients whose tumors 

exhibit a 17p deletion (17). 
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More raxnt studies using microsatellite markers have reported frequest LOH at 

locus F13B on chromosome lq in human mcdullobhmas (18). as well as a correlation 

between LOH on chromosome 9q22-3 1 and the dcsmoplasticsubtype of medulloblastoma 

(19). The chromosome 9q22 locus co-localizes with that of the gene involved in the 

autosoma1 dominant disorder tkat pradisposes to the nevoid basal a l l  carcinoma syndrome. 

a syndrome chKaaui  by the development of basal e l l  carcinoma of the skin. ovarian 

fibroma and medulloblastoma (20). Medulloblastoma also occurs in patienu with Turcot's 

syndrome. a syndrome characterized by the concurrence of familial adenomatous polyposis 

and brain tumors with a high frequency of medulloblastoma (21). Germline mutations 

involving the adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) gene is the predominant genetic 

abnormality seen in families with this syndrome, although mutations involving DNA 

mismatch repair genes. hMLHl or hMSP2, have also been described in a few famidies (21). 

However, no mutations in these genes have been reported in sporadic medulloblastomas 

(22). The occurrence of medulloblastoma as pan of a syndrome complex continues to be a 

strong indicator of the possible role of specific genetic events in the malignant 

transformation of medulloblastoma. 

Studies directed at identifying panuns of oncogene amplification or overexpression 

have reported only a few examples of medulloblastoma tumrs a d  cell S i  with elevation 

of c-myc expression, amplification of c-myc and c-erbl g e n s  (222.5). elevation of N-myc 

expression (26) and activation of the N-rac oncogene (27). A study has reported a poor 

prognostic significance in tumors expressing the c-erbB2 oncogene product (28). We have 

not been able to c o n f m  the relationship between c-erbB2 exprcsion and survival in 
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mdullobIanoma (unpublished obsavatious). None of the above madics have i d d & d  a 

cornistent pattern of genetic evens that may upkin the biology of mahlloblastoma 

Histogenetically. medulloblastomas have been proposed to arise from primitive stun 

cells which may have been arrested during their migration f?om thc germinal ma&k (7). 

Suchdisplaccdcells,aswellasarmspnarrsorcellsthat&notestablishnormalmnal 

synaptic connections. are c l i i  during embryogemsis by apopmis (29). It would 

appear that the underlying defect in medulloblastoma is a lack of response to differentiation 

inducing factors and I or to faaors that induce apoptasis. It would appear therefore. that the 

deregulation of genes critical in the mntrol of cell cyde progression and apoptotic 

mechanisms may be the d i i  or i n d i  targca of genetic events p r c d i i i n g  to ntoplasi 

in medulloblastoma. Information on tbe molecukr faaorls undulying the dueguktion of 

cell cycle progression in medulloblanomas is currently lacking and the n a m  of the 

deregulation of classical signaling pathways in medulloblastoma is also currently poorly 

understood. 

Although the specific signaling cascade or pathway involved in neuronal 

differentiation is poorly understood. a pre-requisite for the induction of terminal 

differentiation is the termination of the all's progression through the cell cycle by the 

prevention of G,IS transition. Furthermore, a l l  cycle progression and mitosis are tightly 

cont~olled by the cordi te  expression and precisely timed inactivation of the cyclincyclin 

dependent kinase (cyclincdk) complexes (30-33). Gene amplification with resulting 

overexpression of either component of the cyclincdk complex (reviewed in ref. 34). as well 

as the loss of the expression of cdk regulatory proteins (i.e. inhibitors), such as p2lcipl 
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secondary to p53 iaactivation, arc associated with abnormal c y c I i i  activity and a 

deregulation of d l  cycle control. m.36). It may be relevant to explore the nature of the 

dengulation of second messenger signaling pathways and cell cycle control g e m  in an 

effort to understand the events that are critical for the malignant phenotype obsemd in 

medulloblastomas. Thk is particularly relevant. if we arc to be able to develop appropriate 

therapeutic modalities, imludinggene therapy. that may alter the cumnt abysmal progmsis 

2nd survival rate of children with medulloblastoma (37). It is noteworthy that 5 year 

survival rates range from 17% in the 0 - 3 year age group to 54% for children > 10 years 

(9) and 65% overall survival for all age groups (37). 

Protein kinase C and signal hamduction 

PKC is a multigene famiily of serine I thrconine kinases initially chancterized 

through their activation in vitro by Ca '+, phospholipid and DAG (38). There arc 11 

isoforms currently identified. These include: (i) the Ca '+ dependent PKC a, PI, p l l  and 

y; (i3 CaZ' independent PKC 6, E, q, 0 and p and (iii) atypical PKC 5 and I. (reviewed in 

ref.39). While the mRNAs for PKC PI and PI 1 arc generated by alternative splicing from 

the same PKC P gene, and differ only in the sequence of 50 amino acids at the carboxyl- 

tamid end, the other PKC isozymes have been localized to diffaent chromosomes (40). 

PKC isoforms show differential tissue distribution with PKC a, 6 and 5 found in all tissues 

and PKC y present in brain and spinal cord. The other isoforms show significant variation 

in their tissue distribution (39.40). 



Classical PKC isoform possess 4 comcrved regiom C1- C4 and 5 variable regions 

V1- V5. C1. C2. V1 and V2 form the regulatory domain while C3. C4. V4 and V5 form 

the catalytic domain. V3 rcprrsents the h i e  region allowing the enzyme to fold on ioelf 

(figure 1). ?he catalytic domain is locared at the carboxy-tpminal end and shows a high 

degree of homology. not only between PKC koyma. but with other scrinc I threonine 

kin- and tyrosk kin= (40). C3 and C4 regions contain the ATP binding site and 

the substrate binding site. mpaively. The rrgufatory domain possascs the b i i  site for 

various regulators of PKC a a i d o n .  The C1 region has a sequarr rich in basic amino acid 

residues in which alanine is substituted for serinc I thnonk to produa a pscudosubsaate 

site. This site binds to the substrate recognition site of C4 and renden the isozyme inaaive 

(41). The C1 region also contains a tandem repeat of 2 cystcine-rich zinc furga structures, 

the fmt of which binds DAG and phorbol esters while the second binds phospholipids. It 

is noteworthy that in PKC 6 and X. only one zinc fmgcr is present in their C1 region 

resulting in the loss of tbe ability to bid DAG and phorbol esters (39). In addition. the C2 

region which contains the CaZ+ binding site is absent in PKC 6, E, q. 8, p and the atypical 

PKC 6 and h thus making them CaZ+ independent. 

PKC activation occurs via signal transduction cascades (Figure 2) that produa DAG 

from the hydrolysis of phosphotidyl inositol 4.5-bipbosphatc (PIP,) into inositol 1.45- 

miphosphate (IPJ and DAG by phospholipa~ C (PLC) y. The anivation of PLC y occurs via 

SH, domain interaction with phosphotyrcsk residues on a c t i d  tyrosine kin% receptors 

or via interaction with activatkd G proteim (reviewed in ref. 39.42). The IP, released 



F p  1 PKC and signal ~ U c t i o n .  Activation o f  receptors coupled to PLC results in 

the hydrolysis of PIP2 and elevation o f  DAG leading to the activation of PKC. PKC 

anivation triggas a sequtnr of phosphorylation events that lead to transcriptional activation 

o f  phorbol ester inducible genes. This tcmmiptional activation is m d i t e d  through two 

independent pathways. the tqf7/MAPK and the IkB/NFkB pathways (Adapted from ref. 40). 





Figure 2 Struchve of PKC isozymes. PKC i s o f o m  have been classified into three 

different groups. Group A (classical PKC isozymes) includes PKC a, Dl, Dl1 and y. They 

are Caz+ dependent and activated by phosphatidylserine (PS) and DAGIphorbol esters. 

Group B (novel PKC isozymes) includes PKC 6. E, q. 8, and p. They are Caz+ independent 

and are activated by PS and DAGIphorbol esters. Group C (atypical PKC isozymes) 

includes PKC 5 and )c They are not receptors for DAGlphorbol esters and are Ca2* 

independent. 





following the hyrolysis of PIP, mobilizes CaZ' which binds the C2 region and c a w s  a 

translocation of PKC from the cytosol to the cell mcmbrane where it binds to the DAG 

g e m t e d  by the hydrolysis of PIP, The activation of PKC then gmaafes a cascade of 

signaling events that lead to the nudear aamlocation of nudear faaor (N-KB by 

phosphorylahg IKB and removing its inhibitory effect on the NFKB.1KB complex (43). 

Alfcmatively. PKC and spsifically PKC a, may anivatc the mitogen aaivatcd protein 

(MAP) kinase pathway by phosphorylating and activating rclf-1 (44). The MAP kinase 

pathway aaivation leads to the induction of transcription by AP-I (c-junc+~ h o m d i e r  

or c-jwr/c-fos h e t e r d i e r )  and AP-2 on genes that bear the TPA response element Sustained 

PKC activation results from a second phase of gentration of DAG through the hydrolysis of 

phosphatidylcholinc by phospholipase D (PLD) to phosphatidicacid. Phosphatidic acid is then 

converted to DAG by a phosphomonoesterasc. The activation of PLD presumably occurs via 

tyrosine kinase activity or by PKC activity as well ( r e v i d  in ref. 40.42). 

In the cenaal nervous system. PKC has been implicated in long term potentiation in 

neurons (45). neurite extension (46.47). release of neuroaammitters (38) and process 

formation in oligodendrocytes (48.49) as well as the differentiation (50,51), morphology 

(52.53) and proliferation of astrocytes (54-56). Numerous studies continue to indicate a 

differential role for specific PKC isoforms in cell cycle regulation. These studies suggat that 

the overall observed effect of PKC activation is tissue-specific and isofom dependent The 

effects attributed to different PKC isofom range from cellular proliferation induced by PKC 

a overexpression in SwissBT3 fibroblasts (57) to the induction of terminal differentiation by 



PKC 9 in murine erythroleukemia alls (58) and growth suppression in human colon 

carcinoma a l l  lines by PKC 91 (59). In addition, PKC aand I or6 have b&n obKmd to be 

involved in PKC mdbtcd suppression of apoptosis by PMA in a plasmacytoma cell line (60) 

whiie acrivation of PKC by PMA inhiits apoptusis in HG60 promyclocytic leukemia cells 

(61). Also, loss of PKC a expression correlates with the induction of differentiation in 

adipocyta (62) while the down rrgulation of PKCa partially abrogats the mitogenic response 

of Swiss 3T3 cells to bombaim and totally suppresses the mitogenic response of Swiss 3T3 

a l l s  to PMA activation (63). In rat C6 glioma cell lines. overexpression of PKC a correlates 

with the malignant phenotype and rat C6 glioma a l l  proliferation can be inhibited by 

treatment with antisense oligonucleotides to PKC a (64). In PC12 alls ,  PKC 6 has been 

implicated in NGF induced neural differentiation (47). 

Furthermore. the effect of phorbol ester stimulation of PKC is not only isofom 

dependent and tissue specific (65.66). the observed effecu may also be a l l  cycle dependent 

in some cells. These effects are presumed to be partly related to a complex array of PKC- 

cyclii dependent kinase (cdk) signaling pathways which influence cell cycle control by 

inhibiting DNA synthesis when activated in the late GI phase, or potentiating growth Euxor- 

induced DNA synthesis when activated during early GI phase (67.68). These examples 

illustrate the significant diversity that exists in the f d o n  of different PKC isofom. 

depending on the tissue and the biological context. 



CeU Cyde Regdation 

The cell cycle is characterized by the progression of cells through a sequence of phases 

starting with active protein synthesis (GI). followed by DNA synthesis (S phase), mitosis 

(M phase) and ultimate cell division to produce daughter cells. Cells respond to exaacellular 

signals in GI by either advancing toward another division or withdrawing into a resting (Go) 

state with or without differentiation (reviewed in ref. 69.70). The decision to divide arurs 

as cells pass the restriction point in late GI (Figure 3) after which they become refractory 

to exaacellular growth regulatory signals (reviewed in ref. 69.70). Transition from GI to 

S phase is dependent on the activity of cdks (cdW.cdk3, cdk4,cdld and cdk6) that are 

sequentially regulated by cyclins D,E and A. The activation of cdk results from the 

phosphorylation of t h n i n e  I tyrosine residues and the binding of cyclins (reviewed in ref. 

34) while inhibition of cdk activity is dependent on the activity of at least two families of 

cdk inhibitors (reviewed in ref. 71.72). D-type cyclins are induced following growth factor 

stimulation and combine with cdk4 and cdk6 (reviewed in 70) to form active complexes. 

Cyclincdk complex activities are fm noted in midGI and incrcax to maximum at the GI-S 

transition. Withdrawal of mitogen stimulation is accompanied by cessation of cyclin D 

synthesis and exit from the cell cycle. GI phase arrest can also be achieved by the INK4 

family of cdk inhibitors which include p16-, plSmWb. pl8- and p l y  (reviewed in 

ref.34). These inhibit the activity of cdk4 and cdk6. 

The cyclin-cdk complexes induce cell cycle progression by the modification of 

subsaats such as the retinoblastoma gene protein product, RB. and related proteins whose 

activities are normally required for cell cycle exit (Figure 4) [reviewed in ref. 341. In the 
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Figure 3 Cell cycle. Progrtssion of mitogenidly stimulated a i l s  through the a l l  cycle 

involves the synthesis, progressive accumulation and activation of cyclin D and cyclin 

dependent kinasc (a, cdk4, cdk6) complexes in early G,. In late GI, there is 

accumulation and increased activity of the cyclin Ecdk2 complex leading to w i t i o n  

beyond the rcsaiction point. Once the rcsmction point is passed. progression through the 

cycle is independent of mitogenic stimulation. Thc S phasc is charamrizcd by the activity 

of the cyclin A& complex while G2 I M phasc is characterized by cyclin AlBcdkl 

activity. Exit from M to GI or rcquins the ubiquitin mediated hydrolysis of cyclii B 

(Adapted from ref. 34) 





Figure 4 Restriction point control. RB phosphorylation is triggered by cyclin Dcdk 

complexes resulting in the release of Rb-bound E2F. E2F activates the expression of 

thymidine kinase M. DNA polymcrasc a (POL), dihydrofolate ductase (DHFR), cyclin 

dependent k h e .  cdkl (cdc2) and cyclin A. p21. p27, p57 and the INK4 @16. p15, p18, 

p19) family of proteins are cdk inhibitors which inhibit the phosphorylation of RB by the 

~ydi Dcdk complexes. Expression of p21 can be ngukted by p53 protein. (Adapted from 

ref. 34). 
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hypophosphorylated state. RB and other related proteins, such as plW and PIN. form a 

complex with the E2F family of heterodieric nansaiptional regulators, thereby preventing 

the aamaahtion of genes involved in DNA synthesis (reviewed in ref. 73). This binding 

affinity is lost in the hypaphosphorylated sfate thus releasing E2F from the inhibitory effect 

of RB. RB phosphorylation is initiated by the cyclin M k s  and accelerated by the cyclin 

E - cdk2 complex (Figure 4) [reviewed in ref. 34.74.751. 

While cyclin D expression docs not alter significantly throughout the cell cycle. 

cyclin E expression is periodic and maximal at the G,-S Pansition. In addition, the cyclin 

E gene is E2F responsive, so that cyclin Ecdk complex can generate a positive feedback 

that facilitates multiple rounds of RB phosphorylation and release of E2F from RB 

inhibition. On entering S phase, cyclin E activity is terminated through an ubiquitin- 

mediated proteolysis. The proteolysis of cyclin E and the phosphorylation of E2F by the 

accumulation of cyclin A-cdk2 complex subsequently terminate E2F mediated 

uansactivation of aanscription (reviewed in ref. 34). 

A second family of cdk inhibitors include p2lcipl. p27kipl and p57kip2 (reviewed 

in ref. 34.36). These cdk inhibitors are coordinately expressed during differentiation (30). 

While p2lcipl expression can be p53 dependent (33.35) or p53 independent (30.31) and 

p2lcipl functions predominantly in growth control following DNA damage, p27kipl is 

probably most directly involved in restriction point control (reviewed in ref. 34). The role 

of p27kipl in growth control is demonstrated by the inability to maintain a quiescent state 

in cells transfened with antknse cDNA for p27kipl (76) and the frank organomegaly and 

pituitary tumors seen in the p27kipl gene nullizygous mice (77). Sequesuation of p27kipl 
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into exces cyclin Dcdk complexes (78) and the acceleration of p27kipl turnover through 

a cyclii-aW m e d i  phosphorylation (reviewed in ref. 34) play significant roles in the 

post-mlational control of the levels of p27kiil. Progression through mitosis is dependent 

on the activity of cyclin Bcdkl and exit from mitosis requires an ubiquitin-medii 

hydrolysis of cyclin B (reviewed in ref. 34). 

Genetic events and cell cycle dysrrglation 

Mutations and genetic alterations involving p27kipl. p2tcipl and p57kip2 

are infrequent in human tumors, suggesting that this mechanism is not the preferred method 

of dysregulation of expression of these cdk inhibitors (79-82). However, recent studies have 

reported a correlation between p53 mutation and low expression of p2lcipl in gasmc 

carcinomas and colonic adenocarcinomas (33); an observation consistent with the 

demons& role of p53 in the regulation of p2lcipl expression (35). The role of p57kip2 

in cell differentiation and proliferation has  been shown by the altered proliferation and 

differentiation of various organs in the p57kip2 deficient mice, in a pattern consistent with 

features sten in patients with Beckwith-Wiedeman syndrome, a hereditary disorder 

d.laracrerized by hemihypertrophy and predisposition to the development of Wilm's tumor 

(83). 

Mutations of the INK4a (MTSI) gene have been described in familial melanoma, 

as well as biliary tract (50%) and esophageal carcinomas (30%) (reviewed in ref. 34.84 

while homoygous deletions involving the INK4a locus on chromosome 9 2 1  occur 

commonly in gliomas (55%). mesotheliomas (55%). nasopharyngeal carcinomas (40%). 
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acute lymphocytic leukemia (30%). sarcomas, and bladder and ovarian tutnOKS (reviewed 

in ref. 34). Both hornorygous deletions and muations invoving INK4a are seen in 

pameatk, head and nedt and noMIllall a l l  lung carcinomas (reviewed in ref. 34). These 

obsenatiom emphasize rhe role of alk inhibitors in the control of a l l  cycle prograsion and 

carcinogenesis. In addition to genetic events involving cdk inhibitors, genetic events 

involving the cyclins. especially cyclin Dl in the form of amplification or altaed 

expression, as well as cdk4 have also been reported in many tumors (reviewed in ref. 34). 

Whiie mucations and deletions involving the INK4 famiiy of cdk inhibitors have been 

reported in gliomas (reviewed in 34.85). similar analysis of medulloblastoma for p16 

deletions have revealed only rare occasions of homozygous deletions of this gene (85). in 

spite of the rarity of reported genetic wenu involving the cdk inhibitors in 

medulloblastoma, it is still reasonable to presume that unconuolled cell proliferation in 

medulloblastoma is a rault of the derrgulation of d l  signaling and activation of mitogenic 

pathways. The presence of such abnormalities in the regulation of signaling pathways in 

medulloblastoma is supported by the correlation of lack of trk C expression and poor 

prognosis in medulloblastoma (86). maorpression of the P chain of platelet derived growth 

factor and its correlation with high proliferation in medulloblastoma tumors (87). and the 

implication of TGF PI and TGF P2 in automine growth regulation for medulloblastomas 

(88). The aeatmcnt of DAOY with phenylacctatc, a non-toxic differentiation inducer. is also 

associated with a decreax in TGF P production and decreased DNA synthesis and a l l  

proliferation in DAOY (89). All of these observations have led to a search for second 



messenger signal transducers that may play a role in the proliferation of medulloblastoma. 

One signal transducer that may link epidermal growth factor (EGR and insulin receptor 

signaling with SHZ containing proteins and thus, with multiple signaling pathways is the 

G h 2  associated protein, Gab1 (90). This protein is expressed in medulloblastoma and is a 

subsuate for EGF and insulin receptors, serving as docking protein for SH2 containing 

proteins. In overexprasion is associafed with enhanced d l  growth and transformation (90). 

Fhtionale 

In view of the earlier reports indicating a colocalization of the region of deletion of 

17p in 45% of medulloblastomas with the p53 gene locus on 17p. we hypothesized that 

genetic events involving the p53 gene may account for the malignant transformation of 

medulloblastoma. In pursuance of this hypothesis, we have analysed medulloblastoma 

tumors for the fnsuency of p53 gene mutation and mdm2 gene amplification. The analyses 

revealed p53 mutation in a minor subset of medslloblastomas. Since the underlying 

mechanism/s responsible for cellular proliferation in a large proportion of medulloblastomas 

remained unclear, and a sequential analysis of all genes for mutations in medulloblastoma 

does not appear feasible, we hypothesized that genetic events that are important in the 

biology of medulloblastoma may be accompanied by the deregulation of the activity of a 

major and central second messenger signal transducer, such as PKC which is a common 

intermediate converging point for multiple receptor induced signals and is further linked 

downsueam to multiple signaling pathways. Using in vitro cell culture of medulloblastoma 

cell lines. DAOY, D283-Med and D341-Med, we examined the role of PKC - mediated 



signaling in the proliferation of medulloblastoma and correlated cellular responsiveness to 

PKC modulation with the p a w  of expression of cell cycle related genes. Funhermore, we 

dysed  medulloblastoma tumors for the pattern of expression of cell cycle regulating cdk 

inhibitors, p2lcipl and p27kipl and correkttd their expression or lack of expression with 

the expression of p53, anti-apoptosis gene product Bdz, apoptosis index and proliferation 

index. 
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CHAPTER2 

p53 gene mutation and mdm2 gem amplification are uncommon in medulloblastoma 

Adekunle M. Adaim*#, Josephine Nalbantoglu* and Webster K Cavenee+*, Monaeal 

Neurological Institute. McGill University, Monaeal. Quebec and + Ludwig Institute for 

Cancer Research.Univenity of California - San Diego. La Jolla, CA 

ABSTRACT 

Loss of heterozygosity is common for the short arm of chromosome 17 in 

medulloblastomas and putative medulloblanoma suppressor loci have been localized to 

17p13. The c o l d i o n  of the p53 tumor suppressor gene to 17p13 raises the possibility 

that its mutant alleles may play a role in the malignant transformation of "medulloblasts". 

Mutations and deletions of the p53 gene have been d e s c r i i  in many tumor types and in 

the germline of some individuals with the Li-Fraumeni syndrome, but reports on the status 

of the p53 gene and the mdm2 gene (a gene coding for a p53 associated protein reportedly 

amplitied in human sarcomas) in medulloblanomas are few and an indication of their roles, 

if any. in the etiology of this important childhood tumor has yet to emerge. Here we have 

analysed polymerase chah reaction amplified products of exons 4-9 (95% of reported p53 

mutations occur within this region) of the p53 gene in 9 medulloblastomas for potential 

mutations using the technique of single strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis 

and DNA sequucing. We found only one mutation, an A-T to T-A tramversion involving 

the second base of codon 285 and resulting in the substitution of Valine for Glutarnic acid. 

In none of eight of these tumors could amplification of the mdm2 gene be detected.These 

findings suggest that genetic events associated with the inactivation of p53 gene occur in 
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only a minor subset of medulloblastomas. 

INTRODUCnON 

Medulloblanomas a a ~ l n t  for 25% of childhood inmacranial tumors. Histologically, 

most of these tumors are composed of sheets of undifferentiated cellular elements. A 

minority exhibit diiergent differentiation with focal areas of rhabdomyosarcomatous, glial, 

neuronal and melanotic differentiation (1). ?hi feature is shand with other central primitive 

neunxctodermal tumors (PNET). 

Cytogenetic and molecular studies have shown a frequent occurrence of iso- 

chromosome 17q with monosomy for 17p and trisomy for 17q (2) as well as loss of 

heterozygosity O H )  for chromosomes 17p. 10 and 21 (3-5) in some medulloblastomas. 

However. smdies d i  at identifying pattern of oncogene amplification and I or 

overexpression (reviewed in refs. 6 and 7 ) have not demonstrated any alterations with 

prognostic value in medulloblastoma. 

The LOH for 17p has been reported in about 45% of the small number of 

medulloblastomas examined (3-5). and has allowed a tentative localization of a putative 

medulloblastoma locus to 17p13 (3). although other analyses have suggested an additional 

locus telomeric to 17p13 (7.8). The cdocalit ion of the 17p13 locus with that for p53 

gene l o w  rakes the possibility of a role of the p53 gene in the biology of medulloblastoma. 

Mutations and deletions of this p53 gene have been reported in many tumors of adults 

indudiig lung and breast carcinoma, c o l o d  carcinoma, soft tissue sarcomas, and brain 

mas (9-12). In the latter case, progression from low grade to high grade glioma has been 

shown to be associated with clonal expansion of p53 mutant cells (12). 
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The p53 gene codes for a 53kDa DNA binding protein (13) which reguhes G,/S 

phase vansition of proliferating cells (14) by regulating the transaiption of genes that 

control cell proliferation and e l l  cycle progression including inosine 5' monophosphate 

dehydrogea (15) and cdk2 inhibitory protein (CIPl/WAFl) (16). This ability is lost in 

most mutant alleles (17) with the resultant loss of p53 mediited pauses needed to check 

unrepaired DNA damage: a prerequisite for preserving the integrity of the genome (18). 

The p53 gene product may autoregulate its own activity through regulation of the 

expression of the mdm2 gene (19) which coda for a p53 associated protein (20) which 

inactivates its activity. Amplifdon of mdm2 gene has been detected in sarcomas (20.21). 

and may occur as part of an amplicon including cdk4 gene and less frequently, the gli gene 

(22). Mdm2 gene amplification provides another mechanism for p53 inactivation in tumors 

that do not have p53 gene mutation. 

The frequency of p53 gene muration and mdm2 gene amplification appears to differ 

significantly among different solid childhood tumors, with a high frequency of p53 mutation 

(23.24) or mdm2 gene amplification (20.21) detected in rhabdomyosarcoma and osteogenic 

sarcoma and a low frequency of p53 mutation and I or mdm2 gene amplification in Wilm's 

tumor, neuroblastoma and hepatoblastoma (25). There have been only few reports on the 

analysis of p53 gene in a limited number of medulloblastomas (11.26.27) and the data 

suggest a low frequency of p53 gene mutations in these tumors. Here we repon analyses 

which complement these data and extend the information to the mdm2 gene. We have 

analyzed the p53 gene in nine medulloblastomas and found only one tumor with a 

demonstrable p53 mutation. Funhermore, analysis of eight of these NmOS showed no 
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demonstrable amplification of  the mdm2 gene. These data suggest that the pS3 - mdmt 

interaaion is not a major targa for neopIastic transformation in medulloblastoma Thcy 

further emphasii the emerging picture of differing g d c  aleratious in tumors of adults 

and childhood. 



MATERIALS AND hfEiBODS 

S i  strand conformation polymorphism analysis (SSCP) and DNA. sequencing. The 

~lmors analystd here have been previously analysed for LOH on 17p with LOH on 17p13 

shown in three out of the nine tumors (5). SSCP analysis based on the method of Orita et 

al(28) was done for cxom 4-9 of the p53 gene. PCR was carried out under the following 

conditions: lOmM Tris-HCI. pH 8.3.50mM KCI. 15mM MgClz 0.01% gelatin. 200pM 

of each dNTF'. 50pM of each exon spe5fic forward and reverse primer. (cxon 4 -5' 

TCCCCOTGCCGTCCCAAG 3' 0.5' CGECAAGTCACAGACTTGG 3' (R). cxon 

5 - 5' TACl'CCCaGCCC TCAACAA 3' (0 .5 '  CATCGCTATCTGAGCAGCGC 3' 

(R). cxon 56 - 5' CACA CCCCCGCCCG 3'0.5' ATGCCGCCCAX;CAG 3'(R). cxon 

7 - 5' TGACTGTA CCACGATCC 3' 0 . 5 '  TGITCCGTCCCAGTAGAlTA 3' (R), exon 

8-9 - 5' TCCA TCCAGTGGTITC 3' (F). 5' TGlTCCGTCCCAGTAGAlT A 3' (R) ), 

Taq DNA polymerase (Gibco BRL) at 2.5 units per reaction and Ipg of genomic DNA 

template. 0 5  pl of a dCTP was added to a 10 reaction master mix. Amplification was 

carried out in a Perkin Elma C+tus thamocycler at 94°C for 2 min, 55- for 2 min and 

72°C for 3 min for 25 cycles. The amplified product was diluted 1:9 with water and an 

aliquot was mixed with an equal volume of gel loading solution (95% formamide, 0.1% 

bromophenol blue. 0.1 % xylene cyanol), heat denatured at 954: for 2 min, amled on ice 

and elemophoresed on 6% nondenaturing polyacrylarnide gel containing 10% glycerol at 

mom temperature. Autoradiography was carried out for 12-24 hrs. 

Asymmetric PCR product was obtained from genomic DNA using exon specific 



primers (150 500) under similar conditions as dcscnhed above. The product was cleaned 

with Centricon 100 and sequenced using the Sequenase vcnion 2.0 protocol (United States 

Biochem. Corp., Cleveland. Ohio). 

In addition. exons 4 - 9 of the p53 gene in the NmOE that did not show 

conformational shift on SSCP analysis was amplified, cloned into MI3 and single snands 

of this region were sequenced using the Sequenase protocol. 

Southern Blotting. DNA was exmcted from tumor samples using the proteinase K I phenol 

extraction method (29). digated with EcoR1. separdted by eltcaophorcsis in 1 % agar- 

and aamfered to nylon filtcn. Southern hybridition was carried out at 4 2 T  in 6X SSC 

(1X SSC is O.15M sodium chloride and 0.015M sodium ciaate), 5X Denhardt's (1X 

Denhardt's is composed of 0. lg Ficoll (Type 400, Phannacii) O.lg poyvinylpyrolidone. 

O.lg Bovine serum albumin ( Fraction V, Sigma) per liter). 1 Sb SDS, and 50% fonnamide 

with lOOug Iml salmon sperm DNA and 2x106 cpm I ml probe labelled with a UP dCI'P 

by random priming (31). After overnight hybridization, the blots were washed in 0.2X 

SSC/O.l% SDS at 65°C. The bloa were subjected to autoradiography using Kodak films at 

-7PC with an intensifying screen. A SSmp mdm2 cDNA probe was generated by reverse 

transcription -polymerase chain reaction using published mdm2 specific oligonucleotide 

primers (21) and total cellular RNA from a normal human liver tissue as template. A probe 

for the chromosome 12p locus Dl252 was obtained from the Amerian Type Culture 

Collection and used as an intcrnal conml for c o d o n  for chromosome 12 polysomies and 



differential loading of lanes. The blots were also probed with a 534bp cdk4 cDNA probe, 

pK4-PCR ( kindly provided by Dr T Look of St Jude Children's Hospital, Memphis, TN). 



RESULTS 

S i e  strand conformation polymorphiPa analysis (SSCP) and gene sequencing: SSCP 

analysis of exon 8-9 revealed a conformational shift in one of the tumors when compared 

with normal peripheral blood lymphocyta (Figure 1). Subsequent sequencing of aons  8 

and 9 revealed an A-T to T-A nansversion involving the second base of codon 285 and 

resulting in the substitution of V a l i  for Gluamic acid 2). Thii muation lies within 

the conserved domain V of the p53 gene. Exons 4.5. 6 and 7 revealed no demonstrable 

conformatioral shift in any of the tumors (data not shown). Funhermore, sequencing of 

MI3 clones from the other tumors that did not demonstrate a conformational shift on the 

SSCP analysis did not reveal any mutations. 

Analysis of mdm2 and cdk4 genes: Southern blot analysis of 5pg of Eco R1 digested 

genomic DNA revealed the expected bands for the mdm2 gene (21) (Figure 3). Correction 

for differential loading of the lanes and polysomies for chromosome 12 was done with the 

chromosome 12p specific DNA single copy gene, D12S2. Comparison of the band 

intemities by demitomeay revealed no demomaable amplification of the mdm2 gene in any 

of the tumors. Similarly. thae was no demonstrable amplification of the cdk4 gene in these 

tumors (Figure 3). 



Figure 1 SSCP analysis of exons 8 - 9 of the p53 gene in 6% nondenaturing 

polyacrylaaylamide gel with 10% glycerol showing conformational shift in the single 

strands of tumor ST. 2B and 8B represent PCR products from DNA isolated from 

peripheral blood of cases 2 and 8 and serve as controls. 8BND is a nondenarured 

double stranded DNA product . 





Figure 2 Sequencing of asymmetric PCR product of exons 8 - 9 of  tumor ST 

reveals an A-T to T-A aarsvusion involving the second base of d o n  285 resulting in 

the substitution of Valine for Glutamic acid. 





Figure 3 Southern blot analysis of Eco R1 digested DNA probed with mdm2 and 

cdk4 cDNA. Correction for differential loading and chromosome 12 polysomy with 

D12S2 shows no amplification of either the mdm2 gene or the cdk4 gene. 





DISCUSSION 

The analysis of exom 4 to 9 of the p53 gene has revealed a mutation in only one 

of the nine medulloblastomas. Thii mutation lies within the conserved domain V of the 

p53 gene and is due to an A-T to T-A tramversion involving the second base of codon 

285 resulting in the substitution of valine for glugmic acid. Murations within this 

region have been reported to alter the conformation of the p53 protein product resulting 

in a change in the nansaiptiod activity and the half-life of such protein product (17). 

The tumon alalysed here have been previously shown to have LOH on 17p in three out 

of the nine tumors (5) so that only one of these three has a demonstrable p53 mutation. 

The other six tumors retained both alleles for markers in 17p13. Thii is in sharp 

conaast to lung and glial brain tumors, among others (12.31). in which there is a high 

correlation between LOH on 17p and the presence of p53 mutation 1 deletion. These 

data complement and extend other reports which show p53 mutations in 

medulloblastoma I PNET tumors to range from none o i  12 tumors and 1 of 3 cell lines 

(27). to 2 of 11 (26). 2 of 20 (7) 0 of 7 (8) and 1 of 9 (this study). Thus the overall 

incidence is about 8%. strengthening the suggestion of another tumor suppressor gene 

l a w  cn 17p which might also play a role in the transformation and I or progression of 

medulloblastoma. 

A review of the spectrum of p53 mufations in various tumors including malignant 

glial tumors and coloreaal carcinoma shows a predominance of G:C to A:T transitions 

among these mutations. Most of thew transitions arur at CpG islands and presumably 

result from the deamination of 5-methyl cytosine found at CpG s i t s  (32). In addition. 
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p53 mutations in liver and lung are frequently dominated by G:C to T:A nanvenions. 

a fuding suggesting selective targeting of some of these mutational hotspots by specific 

carcinogens such as benqyrene through the formation of DNA adducts with guanine 

(33). Since most of the tumors with high prevalence of p53 mutation are adult tumors, 

selective targeting of the p53 mutational hotrpou following prolonged exposure to 

environmental Carcinogens probably plays a role in the mechanism of acquisition of p53 

mutations by the transformed cells. In c o n m f  meduIloblastoma is a childhood tumor 

sometima seen in congenital form and rarely seen in adults. The low frequency of p53 

mutations in medulloblastomas is consistent with the hypothesis that prolonged exposure 

w mtain cnvi ronmd mutagens may not play a major role in the etiopathogenais of 

these childhood tumors. 

Anaher mechanism of p53 inactivation is through the amplification of mdm2 

gene, the protein product of which binds and inactivates wild type p53 (20). 

Amplification of this gene has been reported in some -mas (20.21) thus providing 

another mechaniim for p53 inactivation in tumors that do not have p53 mutation. The 

role of this gene in the biology of medulloblastomas has not been reported. Here. we 

wen: not able to demonsnatt ampl i fdon  of the mdm2 gene in 8 of these tumors, thus 

excluding a major role for this gene in the biology of thii set of medulloblastomas. 

Furthermore, we conclude that a lack of dunomaable cdk4 amplification maka a major 

role for the mdm2-cdk4-gli gene amplicon in the biology of these tumors unlikely. 
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Although we have demomaattd mutation of the p53 gent in a subset of 

medulloblastomas. a large proponion of these tumors do not appear to undergo 

malignant transformation via this pathogenetic mechanism. Similarly a p53-mdm2 

interaction is not a method of p53 inactivation in these tumors. However. it is reasonable 

to presume that uncontrolled all prolifemion in medulloblastoma is a result of the 

deregulation of dl signaling and advation of mitogenic pathways. To understand the 

nature of this deregulation, a sequential analysis of all possible gelas for mutations in 

medulloblastoma does not appear feasible. We hypothesized that genetic events that are 

important in the biology of dulloblastoma may be accompanied by the deregulation 

of the activity of a major and central second messenger signal transducer, such as protein 

kinase C which serves as a common converging point for signals t raduced from the 

activation of tyrosine kinase receptors and G proteins. Such an analysis may provide an 

insight into the nature of the deregulation. if any, of PKC isofoms as second messenger 

transducers, a phenomenon which may be seen. even if the initiating genetic events 

differ. 



Differential role for Protein kinase C -mediated signaling in the proliferation of 

medulloblastoma cell ling 

Adekunle M Adesina*', Nora Dooley*, Voon-Wee Yong+, Josephine Nalbantoglu', 

Depamnent of Pathology, University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Centef. Oklahoma 

City, OK and Monaeal Neurological Institute, McGill University+, Montreal. Quebec 

ABSTRACT 

Recent studies have implicated protein kinase C (PKC)-mediated signaling in the 

proliferation of gliomas. In this study, we have investigated the role of PKC mediated 

signaling in the proliferation of medulloblastoma cell lines DAOY, D283-Med and 

D341-Med. By Western blot analyses. conventional PKC (cPKC) a was detectable in 

DAOY only, while atypical PKC (#KC) 5 was present in all three cell lines. cPKC PI, 

Dl 1, y, novel PKC (nPKC) 6, and E were not detectable in all cell lines. Antisense 

oligonucleotides to PKC a, Calphostin C (a specific PKC inhibitor) and prolonged 

treatment with phorbol 12-myristate Ifacetate (PMA) with downregulation of cPKC a 

caused a decrease in proliferation in DAOY and no effect on D283-Med. Funhennore, 

PMA treatment was associated with upregulation of p2lcipl in DAOY. Since cPKC a 

is the only PMA responsive isofonn in DAOY. this observation implicates the cPKC a 

isofonn in the proliferation of DAOY but not in D283-Med. A comparison of DAOY 

and D283-Med showed a higher proliferation index in DAOY. In w n m t ,  multiprobe 

riboquant ninuclease protection assay revealed higher levels of p27 kip1 and p21 cipl 

mRNA in D283-Med. These transcripts were barely detectable in untreated DAOY. 



These observations indicate poaible s i g n i f i i  moledar heterogultity among 

medulloblastoma cell l i  with implications for differing biology among 

medulloblastoma a l l  lim and tumors. 

INTRODUCTION 

Medulloblastomas represent a major group of pediatric ccnaal oefvous system 

tumors accounting for about 25% of childhood inaacranial tumors. Thse tumors also 

occur in the adult population. but at a much lower frequency . Wile  the histologic 

phenotypes of medulloblastoma have been well charaUerid with some associated 

significant prognostic implication (1). the major molecular dctuminants of malignant 

tramformation and tumor biology in mcdulloblastoma and related primitive 

neuroectodermal tumors remain poorly chammized. To understand the biology of 

medulloblastoma, there is a need for an in v i m  system where the role of some of the 

proteins involved as major and central second messengers insignaling. such as PKC, can 

be systematically aoalyzed. 

PKC is a major signal aansducer in the central nervous system (CNS) with 

imporrant role in normal neuronal functioning, including long term potentiation and 

neuroaansmitter release (24). PKC is a multigene family of serinelthrwnine k i n a s  

initially c h a a m k d  by their response to Caz+, phospholipid and diacylglycerol (DAG) 

induced activarion (S).There are eleven diierent isoforms currently identified. These 

include the CaZ' dependent conventional PKC (cPKC) a, pl,  p l l  and y which are 

activated by DAG, phorbol esters and phospholipids (reviewed in ref. 6.7). the Caz+ 
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independent novel PKC (nPKC) 6, E, q, 8, and p which are also activated by DAG and 

phospholipids, and the Ca2+ independent atypical PKC ( a m  5 and )c which are 

acrivated by phospholipids only (reviewed in ref. 6.7). 

PKC m e d i i  signaling involves the classid pathway charaaniztd by a series 

of phosphorylation and dephosphorylation events leading to the nudear aanslocation of 

nudear fador wB and the aacscriptional activation of genes with the re1 response element 

(8). More reant studies have implicated PKC also in the aaivarion of the mitogen 

activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway resulting in the activation of c-jun /c-fos (AP- 

1) heterodimer and activation of genes with the TPA response element, among others 

(9.10). with the ultimate modulation of cellular growth and response to mitogens. 

Specifically. in NM 3T3 fibroblasts. cPKC a activates raf-I by direct phosphorylation. 

leading to activation of MAF'K kinase (9). In CHO.IOTlR cells. activation of MAF'K 

depends on cPKC a, Dl and y but not PKC E (10) while during angiotensin I1 induced 

vasoconstriction in vascular smooth muscle cells. the PKC mediated activation of MAP 

kinase is dependent on nPKC E but not cPKC a (11). These examples illustrate the 

diversity in the function of PKC isoforms. depending on the tissue and the biological 

context in which they are activated. 

Current observations continue to indicate a differential role for specific 

PKC isoforms in cell cyde regulation and more importantly, suggest that the overall 

observed effect of PKC activation is tissue-specific and isoform dependent. These effects 

range from cellular proliferation induced by PKC a overexpression in SwissI3T3 



tibroblasa (12) to the induction of terminal differentiation by PKC I3 in murinc 

erythroleukemia cells (13) and growth suppression in human colon carcinoma all l i i  

by PKC PI (14). In addition. PKC a and I or 6 have been observed to be involved in 

PKC mediated suppression of apoptasis by PMA in a pkrmacytoma cell lint (15) while 

acthation of PKC by PMA inhibits apoptosis in HG60 promyelocytic leukcmi c e k  

(16). Also. loss of PKC a expression correlates with the induction of differentiation in 

adipocytes (17) while the down rrgulation of PKC a partially abrogates the mitogenic 

response of Swiss 3T3 c e k  to bornbesin and totally suppress the mitogenic response 

of Swiss 3T3 cells to PMA activa!ion (18). In rat C6 glioma cell lines, overexpression 

of PKC a correlates with the malignant phenotype and rat C6 glioma cell proliferation 

can be inhibited by treatment with antisense oligonucleotide to PKC a (19). 

Funhermore. the effect of phorbol ester stimulation of PKC is not only isoform 

dependent and tissue specific (20.21). the observed effects may also be ctll cycle 

dependent in some cells, and are presumed to be partly related to a complex array of 

PKC-cyclin dependent kinase (cdk) signaling pathways which influence cell cycle control 

by inhibiting DNA synthesis when activated in the late G, phase, or potentiating growth 

faaor-induced DNA synthesis when activated during early G, phase (22,23). 

Cell cycle progression through G, phase following mitogen or growth factor 

stimulation is under the regulatory activity of cdks including cdk4 I cdk6 and cdk2 which 

are themselves regulated by cyclins D and E respectively (24-28). Positive or negative 

regulation of cellular aansit through G, to G,IS phase by growth faaon occurs either 



through the activation or inhibition of the formation of a ~ i v e  cydin-cdk complexes 

respeuively (29.30). This inhibition of cycliiodlc complexes is effected by the 

upregulation of cycli-cdk inhibiton including p2lcipl and p27kipl which tightly bid 

to and inhibit the activity of cydinDcdk4 and cydinE-cd!d 01-35). For example. such 

an upregulation of cdk inhibitors including p2lcipl. p27kipl and p15- is seen 

following exposure of epithelial cells to Qansforming growth factor f3 and results in the 

inhibition of DNA synthesis and negative regulation of growth (34 -38). Although, both 

p2lcipl and p27kipl function as cdk inhibitors. the specific pathways and conditions 

under which they function appear to differ. p2lcipl appears to function predominantly 

but not exclusively in pathways that monitor the cell's internal state including the 

detection of DNA damage which is p53 dependent O W ) ,  while p27kipl is involved 

in pathways that sense both mitogenic and antiproliferative extrinsic signals (41). 

However. it is noteworthy that p2lcipl upregulation occurs viaboth p53 dependent (3% 

40) and p53 independent pathways (42). 

We have chosen to study the medulloblastoma cell lines DAOY, D283-Med and 

D341-Med which represent some of the major phenotypic variants of medulloblastoma 

with DAOY having been derived from a desmoplastic medulloblastoma (43) and lacks 

ncurofilament protein (NFP) expression while D283-Med and D341-Med were derived 

from classic medulloblastomas and both express NFP (44). The proliferation indices for 

these a l l  l i e s  were fmt determined and correlated with the panern of expression of 

cPKC isoforms, as  well as cell cycle cone01 genes. The effect of PKC modulation on 

a l l  growth in DAOY and D283-Med following prolonged treatment with PMA. 
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Calphmtin C and antisense oligonucleotida to cPKC a was also ascscd. Only DAOY 

showed inhibition of prolifdon following the downngulation or inhibition of PKC a 

by thae aearmeno. PKC-mtdiared signaling did not appear to play a significant role in 

the proliferation of D283-Mcd. atresting to the differential role played by thac signaling 

pathways in the prolieration of medulloblastoma cell lines. 



MATERIALS & METHODS 

Cell culture, RNA extraction and reverse t r a m a i p t i o n / p o l y m ~  chain readion 

(RT/PCR) 

The medulloblaswrna a l l  lines were obtained from the American Type Culturr 

Collection. and grown in Minimum Es~ntial Medium with Earle's salu and 

supplemented with nonessential amino acids and 10% fetal calf serum. The e l ls  were 

grown until subconfluent. harvested and total RNA isolaud using the guanidium 

isothiocyanatc method of Chomaynski (45). The qualitative detection of cPKC 

transcripts was done by using the technique of reverse transcription and polymerase 

chain reaction (RTPCR). PCR was carried out under the following conditions: lOmM 

Tris-HC1, pH 8.3,50mM KCI, 1.5mh MgCI, 0.01% gelatin, 200ph4 of each d m ,  

50pM of each cPKC isofom specific forward and reverse primer. AMV reverse 

transcriptase (Gibcu-BRL) at 2 units per reaction,Taq DNA polymerase ( G 1 b  BRL) 

at 2.5 units per reaction and lpg of total allular RNA as template. 0.5 pl of anP d m  

was added to a 10 reaction master mix. Sequences for the cPKC isofonn specific 

oligonucleotide primus have been previously published (46). Amplification was carried 

out in a Perkin Elmer Cetus thennocycler at 50°C for 10 min, followed by 94°C for 2 

min, 60°C for 2 min and 72 C for 3 min for 25 cycles. 25p1 of the product was 

elecuophoresed on 8% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel at room temperature. 

Autoradiography was carried out at room temperature for 1-3 hrs. Total allular RNA 

from adult and fetal brains were analysed under the same conditions and served as 



controls. Tubes with similar reaction mixture but containing P actin specific primers 

imtcad of the cPKC isofwn primers wen run concurrently with each experiment under 

the same conditions and they also served as controls. 

Western blotting 

For the detection of PKC isofonn specific proteins, subconfluent cell culwa 

wen harvested by uypsinization and anmfugation. followtd by washes and final lysis 

in 2X SDS gel electrophoresis sample buffer (100mM Tris-HCI. pH 6.8. 200nM 

dithiothreitol. 4% SDS, 0.2% Bromophenol blue. 20% Glycerol) and heated in a boiling 

water bath for 10 minutes. 50pg or 100pg of whole cell extracts were elecaophoresed 

in 12% SDS gels and pamfemd to nitrocellulose membranes. lmmunoblot analysis was 

canicd out with PKC isofonn specific antl'bodies to PKC a, P (cross reactive with Dl 

and Pll). y, 6. E and 5 at 2 pglml (Gibco BRL). Detection of immunoreactivity was 

done with peroxidase conjugated secondary a n t i i i e s  at 40mUlml (units specified by 

the manufacturer) followed by chemiluminescence as per the manufacturer's protocol 

(Boehringer Mannheim). 

For the determination of the effect of PKC modulation on cell proliferation. cells 

were plated unto 60mm culture dishes and treated with antisense oligonucleotides to 

PKC a, PMA and Calphostin C and using appropriate controls (details below). Cells 

were harvested at 36 hours and 7'2 hours post-mtment. They were lysed in 2X SDS 

gel-loading buffa and heated in a boiling-water bath for 10 minutes. The samples were 



processed for elcctrophorais in 8% SDSpolyacrylamii gel. 50pg of total cellular 

protein was elsaophorrsed and uausfcmd to n i U d u l o s e .  Blocking was dont with 

5% mu-fat dried m i k  followcd by irmbation with rabbit polyclonal anti-PKC a 

antibody (Gibco. BRL) for 2 hours. rinsed 3x in PBS. incubated with biotinylatcd goat 

anti-rabbit antibody for 2 hours. rinsed 3x in PBS. foUowcd by incubation with 

stnptavidin horse-radish pumridase conjugate for 30 minutes, rinsed 3x in 150mM 

NaCI, 50mM Tris-HCI @H 7.5). followed by tnatment with d i i b e n z i d i i  (DAB) 

(47). 

Treatm~t with antisense oligonucleotide, phorboi fzmyrbtate 13-acetate (PMA), 

calphostin C, immunocytochem'ntry and pmliferative index (PI) determination 

Cells were plated on 12 multiwell plates (2 x 10') or 60mm disha (1 x 10') and grown 

under similar conditions as sated above. In addition, 24 hours post-plating a l l s  were 

treated with 5ph4 of HPK-purified antisense phosphorothioatc oligonucleotida to PKC 

a (5'-CCCGGGAAAACGTAGCC AT-3') (16) with 5pM of nonspecificoligonuclcotide 

as control (5'-CCTGGAGAGCCAATCAG CCAG-3') (16). P r e l i i  experiments 

indicated that lower concentrations of antisense oligonudeotida were ineffective while 

higher concentrations (10pM) were cytotoxic. Other uearment groups consisted of lOOng 

of PMA with 4-a-PMA as control or 100 nM of Calphostin C with untreated a l l  plates 

senring as control. Antisenseoligonuc1eotides were added every 36 hours. After 3 days 

of treatment. cells were pulsed with lOmM of Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) for 3 hours. 



then r i d  2x with PBS. fua i  in 70% ethanol and air dried. It is to be noted that D283- 

Me.  grows predominantly in suspension with a fcw adhaat &- T h t r c f o r r f o  

line, following pulsing with BrdU. the adherent ails were scraped with spatula and dl 

cells aspirated into a centrifuge cube. followed by centrifugation for 5 minutes at 

1200rpm. then 2x washes with PBS. with each wash followed by centrifugation. The 

cells were then spun unto slides using a cyrospie They were f d  in 70% uhanol and 

air dried. All fixed DAOY and D283-Med & on plates or slides were subsequently 

processed ina similar fashion. They war then washed 3% in PBS. treated for lOmin with 

2N HCI, 3x washes with PBS. neutralized with 0.1M Sodium borate. pH 9.0. washed 

with PBS. treated with mouse monoclonal anti-BrdU 1 2 5  @ccton-Diton-Din) and 

incubated at room temperature for 45 min. Subsequent treatments include. 3x washes in 

PBS, application of biotinylated universal secondary antibody (Rscmh Genetics. Inc. 

Hunoville. AL) and incubation for 45 min. 3x washes in PBS. treatment for 15 min with 

saeptavidin horse-radish pcroxidase conjugate, 3x washes with PBS. followed by DAB 

for 5min. rinsed in PBS aod stained with hematoxyih. The proliferative index is d c f d  

as a proportion of anti-BrdU positive cells obtained by random counting of five hundred 

cells in multiple fields. Treamrcnn were done in niplicates and the mean values of the 

proliferative index of treatment groups were compared with those of controls using the 

Studmr's z tesr. Each urperimcat was repeated three times. 



I n  s h  Apoptc6is detection 

The daxrion of apoptosis. if any, in the DAOY and D283Med cells following 

aeamrnt with antiseme PKC a oligonuclwtides. PMA and Calphostin C was done using 

the Oncor ApopTag kit (Ona~r, Gaithersburg; MD) following the rnanufacturrt's 

protocol. This kit is b a d  on the simple principle that morphologic apoptosis is a distinct 

physiologic process characterized by a multistage proass of DNA fragmentation into 

multimrs of about 180 bp nucltosomal units (seen as DNA iaddering on agarosc gels) 

with the generation of a multitude of new 3'OH DNA ends. These 3'OH DNA ends arc 

tailed with DigoxigenindUTP in a rbizion catalyzed by the enzyme terminal 

deoxynucleotidyl nansferase (TdT). Detection is then done with peroxidase conjugated 

antidigoxigenin antibodies followcd by DAB. The use of an in siru method has the 

unique advantage of being able to provide a s i n g l e d  sensitivity which may not be 

achievable with standard DNA agarose gel methods for daecting DNA laddering. Cells 

were fixed in 5% neunal buffered formalin. dried at 60°C and washed in PBS. followed 

by proteinasc K digestion (20pglml) x 15 minutes, 4x washes in distilled water, 

quenching of endogenous peroxidase with 2% hydrogen peroxide, treatment with 

equilibration buffer, application of T d T I d o n  buffer mix. followed by stoplwash 

buffer and then antidigoxigenin-peroxidase, 3x washes in PBS and detection of positive 

reaction with DAB. The slides were countcrsQiaed with methyl green and mounted with 

pennount Positive controls were obtained by treating cells with DNAse (lpghl) before 



the TdT reaction step. Negative controls wce obtained by ornining the TdT d o r  

step- 

Muhiprobe Riboquant RNase M o n  Assay WA) 

Quantitative RNase protection assay was done using the multiprobc rlboquant RPA kit 

(Fharmingen, San Diego. CA) and following the manufacnuu's protocol. Briefly. the 

RNA probe for the RPA was synthesized by in v im RNA trancription using a 

multiprobe codaail of DNA templates for cell cycle rrgulatory gens @CC-1 and hCC- 

2). The probes were labelled by the incorporation of [aaP]UTP during the probe 

synthesis. The reaction was tumhtd by adding DNase, and the free nucleotides 

separated from the synthesized radiolabelled RNA transcripts using 

phenol/chloroform:isoamyl alcohol. 2 pg of total RNA from each of the treatment 

groups or cell l i e  was hybridized overnight (16 hours) to the hCC-1 or hCC-2 cncktail 

of riboprobes (4 x 10' cpmlpl) at 37 degrees C. This was followed by RNase digestion. 

proteinase K treatment, ur&on with phenoUchloroform and ethanol precipitation. 

Dried samples were dissolved in loading buffer and elcctrophorcscd in 40 cm 6% 

sequencing gel. 4000 cpmllane of the synthesized n i r o b e s  saved as size markcrs. Thc 

gels were dried and exposed ovanight for autoradiography. The relative ratio of the 

band intensity for each specific gene to that of GAPDH which semd as internal control 

was determined for each lane by densitomtry. The Hela cell RNA provided by the 

manufacturers served as positive control. 



RESULTS 

The proliferation iodim of the medulloblastoma all l i i .  DAOY. D283-Med 

and D341-Med were initialy determid by the BrdU incorporation assay. This assay 

revealed signif~ont diffefente~ in the prolicrationof the three cell l i i  with DAOY > 

D283-Med > D341-Med (T~gure 1. p <O.OS. Snrdentr t tar). Although an earlier rqmt  

may have indicated no significant differem in the doubling time of D283-Med and 

DAOY (44). we have consistently observed a significant difference in the proliferation 

indim of these cell lines. 

To d e m i n e  if differential expression of cPKC isoforms might m u n t  for these 

differences in proliferation index, RT-PCR for cPKC isoforms was performed. RT-PCR 

revealed deteccible mticripts for cPKC a in DAOY and D283-Med. Although the RT- 

PCR was not designed to be quantitative. and b e i i  Nly  aware of the fact that 

quantitative estimates have signifcant liitations when applied to RT-PCR we noted 

that the intensity of the bands obtained following RT-PCR for PKC a transcripts in 

DAOY is much stronger than that obtained for D283-Med (Figure 2). PKC Dl 

transcripu were not detected in any of the three cell lines (Figure 2) while PKC fin 

namcripn were noted to be dfiercntiaUy expressed in the threc cell lines (Figure 2). The 

lack of PKC fil expression in all the cell lines contrasts with i s  demonstrable expression 

in both the adult brain and the 16 week fetal brain controls. The detection of PKC a 

transcripts and the detection of fi actin transcripts at relatively similar levels in al l  the 

cell lines confirm that the lack of detection of cPKC f3l expression is not due to RNA 



F w  1 Comparison of the proliferation indices between DAOY, D283-Med and 

D341-Med. Proliferation indices were determined by incorporation of BrdU as d c s c r i i  

in mataials and methods. Note that the proliferation index of DAOY is higher than that 

of D283-Med and D341-Med @<0.05 by Student's t ta t )  
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Figure 2 Expression of cPKC Panscripts in medulloblastoma cell lines.Total 

cellular RNA was used as template in the RT/PCR protocol (25 cycles) with 

incorporation of [a-PP] dCTP, followed by electrophoresis on polyacrylamide gel and 

autoradiography as described in methods. (A) shows PKC a with qualitatively higher 

signal intensity in DAOY, (B) shows no detectable PKC Dl uansripts in the three cell 

lines. [C] shows differential expression of PKC Dl1 aanscript in the three cell lines, 

(D) shows comparable levels of j3 actin transcript in all test samples. which were run 

under similar conditions as those for the PKC isofom. FB = fetal brain, AD = adult 

brain. Line indicates the size of the specific band. 





degradation (Figure 2). In addition, there were no demonstrable cPKC y aamcrip~ in 

any of the cell lim (data mt  shown). The expression of cPKC y has been associated in 

the lireratlln with mature m m  only (3). It is norewonhy. that no PKC a, $I and $11 

mRNA aamcripts were detected in D341-Med (Figure 2). 

To determine if there is a relatiomhip between the presence of cPKC mRNA 

hanscripts and the expression of the cPKC isoforms at the protein level. Western blot 

analyses were performed. Immunoblots revealed the expression of an approximately 

80kDa cPKC a isoform protein in DAOY only (Figure 3A). A faint approximately 

68kDa band is seen in D283-Med when reacted with the antibodies to PKC a. Since 80 

kDa represents the expected size of the PKC a isoform, the smaller size band may 

repnsent a mncated or modiried form of the PKC a protein. In addition. cPKC P 1, $1 1 

and y, as well as nPKC 6 and E were not detectable in any of the cell lines (data not 

shown). aPKC 5 protein is expressed as a 75-80kDa doublet in DAOY and as a single 

75kDa band in D283-Med and D34I-Med (Figure 3B). The possible differential 

expression of cPKC a mRNA transcripts b e m n  DAOY and D283-Med as observed 

in the RT-PCR, is consistent with our demonstration of the 8OkDa PKC a protein by 

immunoblot in DAOY only. In spite of the detection of cPKC PI1 mRNA aanaipts in 

DAOY and D283-Med. cPKC PI1 proteins were not deteued by immunoblotting and 

flow cytomeay (data not shown) in the three a l l  lines. 

To further defm the role of PKC a in the biology of the medulloblastoma 

cell lines. DAOY and D283-Med cell lines were treated with antisense phophorothioate 



Ftgure 3 Expression of PKC isoforms in medulloblastoma cell lines. 50pg or 

100pg of toral cellular protein extract was elecuophoresed i l  12% SDSlPolyacryamide 

gels. Immunobloa show the detcction of (A) an 8OkDa cPKC a protein in DAOY only. 

The faint band of 68kDa band in D383-Med may represent a auncated or modified form 

of this isoform. (B) aPKC 5 can be seen as a 75 - 80kDa doublet in DAOY and as a 

single band in D283-Med and D341-Med. cPKC PI, PI I, y and nPKC 6 and IZ were not 

detected (data not shown). 





oligonucleotides ( 5 m  to PKC a or PMA at a colyrnaation of !00ng/ml or Calphostin 

C at a concentration of 1W. Appropriate non-specific antisense controls, 4- a -PMA 

controls and untrtared control cells were set up mspeaively. There was a demonstrable 

25+/-1.9% decrease in proliferation index (PI) following antisense treatment in DAOY 

(Figure 4A). Treatments with PMA and Calphostin C resulted in 36+/-2.4% and 

35+1-2.1% decrease in proliferation, respectively and are statistically significant with 

p<O.@. Morphologic changes wcii observed in the PMA seated group in which cells 

tended to become rounded with fewer cell processes when compared with the 4-a-PMA 

neared conmds (Figure 5). This phenotypic effect of PMA has recently been amiiuted 

to PKC a modulation and linked to the inactivation of E cadherin in HT-29 human 

intestinal cells (48). KO significant changes in proliferation index or phenotype were 

observed in D283-Med following similar treatment with antisense PKC a 

oligonucleotides. PMA and Calphostin C (Figure 4B). 

Immunobloaing with anti-PKC a a n t i i i e s  and densitomeuic scanning revealed 

a significant decrease in the level of PKC a protein following treatment of DAOY for 

72 hours with PMA (approximately +'% reduction, Figure 6). antisense 

oligonucleotides to PKC a (approximately 21 % reduction, Figure 6) and Calphostin C 

(approximately 48% reduction. Figure 6). Although, a reduction in PKC a protein is 

not necessary to observe the inhibitory effect of Calphostin C, we have consistently 

obwmd this effea of Calphostin C on PKC a protein level. No significant decrease in 



F w  4 Effect of down regulation of cPKC a on the proliferation index of 

medulloblmma d l  t i  (A) DAOY (B) D283-Med following treatment with antisense 

PKC a oligonucleotide (column 3). PMA (column 1) Calphostin C (column 5) and 

corresponding antisense (column 4). 4- a -PMA (column 2) and untreated Calphostin 

C controls (columns 6) using the BrdU incorporation assay, indicates statistically 

significant difference in proliferation in DAOY only when compared w appropriate 

controls @ C0.05). 





F i S  Effect of PMA treatment on the phenotype of the DAOY a l l  line 

following treatment with (A) 4-a-PMA and (B) PMA. Note the tendency for PMA 

mtcd cells to round up and to form less prominent pnxrsses. 
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F i  6 Determination of PKC a protein levels following ucatment of DAOY 

with PMA (lams 1-4). aatiKare oligonucleotides (AS) to PKC a (lanes 5-8) and 

Calphostin C ( lam 944).Tnatment was carried out for eitha 36 hours &ncs 

1.2.5.6.9.10) or 72 hours (lams 3.4.7.8.11-14). Appropriate controls wac  analyzd 

concurrently: 4- a - PMA (lanes 2 and 4): control oligonucleotide (lanes 6 and 8); 

vehide conaol (lanes 10 and 12); w m l  PKC a polypcptidc block (lanes 13 and 14). 

Note the decrease in PKC a protein at 72 hours following treatment with PMA (lane 3 

compand with lane 4). following treatment with antisense to PKC a (lane 7 compand 

with Lane 8) and following ucatment with Calphostin C (lane 11 compared with lane 

12). 

Treatment AS 

Reduction of PKC a protein (%) 21 

PMA 

47 

Calphostin C 

48 





PKC a protein was de& in similarly treated DAOY cells when harvested at 36 hours 

post acbrmenf The decrease in the level of cPKC a protein after 72 hours of treabnent 

is cornistent with the observed decrease in prolifcraticn index in DAOY and also offas 

an explanation for the modest dazeax in p r o l i o n  obwrvtd after cPKC a antisense 

acatmcnt Thcse expcrimentr were carried out in the presence of serum. The presence 

of other growth faaors that are able to aaivate alternate mitogenic pathways i n d e p a h t  

of PKC may account for these modest dazeasts in proliferation inda Canying out 

thcse arperimcnn in the presence of serum is probably a more realistic simulation of the 

L-: vivo state in which these tumors are continually exposed to the mitogenic effect of 

serum growth facton. The decrease in prolif~tion index in DAOY following PKC 

modulation, may reflect the relative role of this signaling pathway in the proliferation 

of DAOY. 

Funhermore, we were interested in determining ihe effect of PKC modulation 

on the paturn of expression of cell cycle related genes in DAOY. Using the multiprobe 

riboquant RPA with probes for a l l  cycle related genes. we noted no significant 

alteration in the expression of pl8, p27kipl. pS7kip2. cdkl. cdk2, cdk3. cdk4. pRB. and 

p53 in the antisense PKC a. PMA and Calphostin C 3eated grc-ps (Figures 7 and 8). 

However. a 6 ci, 7 fold upregulation of the expression of the mRNA transcript for 

p2lcipl was noted following prolonged mtment with PMA for 36 h o w  and 72 hours 

(Figure 7). The upregulation of p2lcipl was not seen in the antisense PKC a and 

Calphostin C treated cells. Therefore. this upregulation may not be due to PKC a 



Figare 7 Analysis of aansaipts for all cycle rcguhtory gurs after modulation of 

PKC expression in DAOY all L i  Multiprobe RPA analysis was carried out with the 

multiprobe codnail hCC-2. Trtarmuu of & was as follows: antisuw (AS) PKC a 

(1). antisense control (2). PMA(3). 4-a-PMA (4). Calphostin C (5). Calphostin C 

control (6). Note the upregulation of p2lcipl in the PMA treated alls (lanc3) compared 

with the 4-a-PMA control ( h e  4). Hela all lint served as control. 

Treatment AS PMA Calphostin C 

Upregulation of p2lcipl - 6-7x  

(The numbas were derived fiom the demimmetric scanning of s e v d  different 

autoradiographic arposures) 





F w  8 Analysis of aamaipts for a l l  cycle regulatory genes after modulation of 

PKC expmion in DAOY cell li. Mukiprobe RPA analysis was carried out with the 

multiprobe codaail hCC-1. Treatment of cells was as follows: antisense PKC a (1). 

antisense control (2). PMAQ). 4-u-PMA (4). Calphostin C (5). Calphostin C control 

(6). Note the upregulation of p2lcipl in the PMA treated cells (land) compared with 

the 4-a-PMA control (lane 4). Hela a l l  line served as control. 
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inhibition but dated to other PMA specific e f f c ~ ~ .  S i  DAOY is known w mmain 

a mutant pS3 (49). it is reasonable to presume that the uprcgdation of p21cipl observed 

in this a l l  l i  qresenn ap53 independent mdulationof p2lcipl expression. Analysis 

of the PMA treated DAOY ails for apoptcsis revealed that this uprrgulation of p2lcipl 

did wt induce apoptosis as aswsed with the h t r  apoptag (IVNEL assay) kit 

Following our observation of a barely deteaabie aod relatively low level of 

p2lcipl expression in the unseated DAOY, we compared the pattern of expression of 

these a l l  cycle related gena in untreated DAOY and D283-Med using the multiprobe 

riboquant RPA kit. This analysis c o n f i  the earlier observation of barely detecgble 

levels of p2lcipl aod p27kipl in DAOY (Figure 9). In contrast, p2lcipl mRNA 

transcripts and more significantly p27kipl mRNA aamcripn were expressed at higher 

levels in D283-Med. Densitomemc analysis showed about 14 and 7 fold higher levels 

of p27kipl and p2lcipl. respectively. in D283-Mcd when compand with DAOY. This 

differential expression of p2lcipl and p27kipl between DAOY and D283-Mcd is 

consistent with the observed lower proliferation rate in D283-Med. 



F-9 AnalysisoftramaiptsforccUcycleregulamrygmain~cell 

S i  DAOY and D283-Mcd with the multiprok a c h i l  KC-1  (A) aud hCC-2 (B). 

Despite the untqual loading bdwcen DAOY a d  D283-Med kna. it is evident that 

p21cipl and p27kipl (ranscripts arc barely deteccablc in DAOY in comparison to the 

much higha levels of t h e  two aamcripts in D283-Md. Hcla cell line semd as 

wmol. 

Ratio of DAOY:D341-Mcd 

p2lcipl 1:14 

p27kipl 1:7 

(lk numbers were daivcd from the demitomctric scanning of several different 
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DISCUSSION 

aurrnt hypothesa based on immunochemical cb, 
' 

' n of primitive al ls  of the 

cxtanal granular hya and the gaminal manix of the pastuior medullary velum have 

implicated the immatllrc cells of the be gradar layex as the prrauscx cells of 

dnmoplastic medulloblastoma while irmmpletcly migrated p- cells eirhcr 

originating in the rhombic lii or in the germinal matrix of the posterior medullary 

vellum have been propoKd as the prccIuson of classii mcdulloblanoma and related 

PNEIS (50.51). The supaticial p r o l i e  and the deep zone of prcmigratory cells 

of the external granular layer. as well as the intermediate zone a l l s  of the venmcukr 

germinal matrix have been reported w be composed of ah showing among others. 

immunoreaaivity for p75NGFR (51). In contrast. cells in the proliferative zone of the 

ventricular germinal mauix arc notably negative for p75NGFR (51). The DAOY cell 

line was originally developed from a desmoplastic medulloblastoma (42.49) while the 

D283-Med and D341-Med a l l  lims were obtained from c h i c  medulloblastomas (44). 

Using immumcytocbemical methods. we have been able to demonsaatc the expression 

of neurotrophin receptors trkB. trkC and may be even trkA in the DAOY cell lice 

(unpublished observations). None of these nceptors were detected in D283-Md. 

Similar observations confirming the expression of trkB and trk C transcripts in DAOY 

only. was also r e a d y  reported by another group (52). These fmdings suggest a 

similarity between DAOY and external granular layer cells on the one hand and a 

similarity between D283-Med cell line and proliferative ventricular zone alls on the 

other. 
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PKC is present as a major signal traducer in tbe CNS with widespread 

diitriiutioo in various muronal a l l  popuiatiom (3). In the mcdullobkstoma all S i .  

cPKC a protein is xen in DAOY only while *KC 5 is pnsent in the three cell S i .  

cPKC PI. 011, y, as well as nPKC 6. and E were cot present in any of the three a l l  

lines. Therefore. the predominant PMA responsive PKC isoform that we have been able 

to demonstrate in DAOY is cPKC a Fuxthcrmorc. treatments which resulted in 

downregulation of cPKCcr had a growth inhibitory effect on DAOY cells. The prrsence 

of this isoform is consistent with the higher proliferative index in DAOY when compared 

with D283-Mcd and D341-Med. In conuast. D283-Md and D341-Md do not express 

any PMA responsive PKC isoform including cPKC a protein and is consistent with the 

abed lackof growth inhibition following the prolonged treatment of D283-W with 

antisense PKC a oligonucleotides. PMA and the PKC sptcific inhibitor. Calphostin C. 

Some reports have found a higher prolieration index as well as dmeascd dependence 

on external growth facton in systems in which the cPKC a has been overexpressed (12). 

Our observatiom implicate cPKC a isoform in the proliferation of DAOY and is 

consistent with a role for PKCa in the biology of a subset of medulloblastoma a l l  S i  

and possibly mcdulloblastoma tumors. The lack of effect of these aeatments on D283- 

Mcd is indicative of molecular heterogeneity among mcdulloblastoma a l l  S i  with 

implications for differing biology among mcdulloblastoma ceU lines and tumors. 

A modulation of the panun of PKC isoform expression has been associated with 

the amplification of N-myc in neumblastoma cell lines (53) and in rat fibroblasts 



transfmcd with ras. sn: and fos oncogeoes (54). It k not dear what oncogads account 

for the uprrgulation of cPKC a in DAOY. H m .  a rrant report indicata a 

demomaable p53 muation in the DAOY all line (49). 

Ja these mutulloblastoma a l l  l i .  thae is a distiw lack of dammaable &KC 

j3l aamaipts dcspii the prrsmcc of cPKC j3ll aansaipts. Both isoforms are b w n  

o be obaintd from a single mRNA by altanative s p l i  (6). While studies on C3H. 

lOTlR al ls  have suggested a transforming role for the cPKC j3 isoform (55.56). 

aamfection of the cPKC j3 isoform into the murim erythroleukemia cells (13) as well 

as an assay of the pattern of expression of cPKC P in HL60 promyelocytic leukemia 

variant cells resistant to the induction of cell diffaentiation (57) have implicated the 

cPKC j3 isoform as a prerequisite for the ability to induce mminal differentiation in these 

a l l  lines. In addition. overexpression of the cPKC PI isoform in human colon cancer 

alls has been associated with growth inhibition and tumor suppressor function (14). 

In rat cerebellar cortex. the cPKC j3l isoform is pracnt mainly in the internal 

granular cell laya while the cPKC j3l 1 is predominantly in the molecular layer (58). The 

internal granular layer is composed of a differentiated neuronal cell population which 

developmentally ax duivcd by migration of cells from the undiientiated external 

granular cell laya. It is cumntly unknown if cPKC Dl plays a role in the induction of 

terminal neuronal differentiation. however. its expression in the internal granular 

neurons coincides with terminal differentiation in this laya in the developing CNS (58). 

It is tempting to sprmlatc on a terminal differentiation role for this isoform in neuronal 



development as has bcen duno~zstratcd in m u r k  aythroleulrtmia & Such a 

deduction will have to await the d o  of Oamfcaion or tramgenic studies. At this 

juncture. one can only sptculatc on the possible relationship betwem our finding of a 

lack of expression of cPKC f3l and b posble role in the lack of terminal diffQcntiation 

in these mcdulloblastoma cell Si. Tl.u lack of expression of this isoform is clearly not 

due to the absence of the gene that codes for it, s i m  the cPKC $11 isoform which is 

obtained by altunatiw splicing of the primary aamcript is demonstrable in thac cell 

lines. A current study indicates that a switch in the alternative splicing of the PKC $ 

mRNA aansrripts from $1 w $II may be influenced by exposure to extrinsic signals such 

as insulii (59). We hypothesize that a dysregulation of cPKC $1 expression plays a 

significant role in the lack of commitment of medulloblastoma cell S i  w induced 

terminal differentiation. 

An alternative explanation is to simply regard the lack of cPKC $1 expression as 

a feature of the immaturity of these cells by presuming that cPKC $1 expression is a 

mature neuronal phenotype. Although cPKC $1 may not directly induce ~ 1 1  

difaentiation, in other cell systems (57) it appears to prime the cell. possibly by 

inducing the expression or activation of specific genes required for the cell to respond 

to differentiation inducing stimuli (13.57). Similarly, the medulloblastoma cell lines do 

not express PKC 6. an isoform that has been associated with neural differention in PC12 

cells (60). In CHO. Daudi Burkitt's lymphoma cells and myeloid precursor cells. 

phorbol ester-induced cell growth arrest or differentiation has been shown to be 



di by cPKC a and 6 (73.21). More reant  studia implicating P K C 4  

interaction in the positive and negative ngulation of DNA synthais depending on 

whether the d is in late or early G, p b w  at the time of PKC anivarion (21) support 

the hypothesis that the panem of PKC isoform expression is important in daermining 

It is mtcwxthy that whi i  the basal level of expression of p2lcipl and p27kipl 

is very low in DAOY. the slower growing Dt83-Med expresses higher levels of these 

cdk inhibitors. In gastric carcinoma cells, p53 muation is associated with vcry low or 

undetectable levels of p2lcipl mRNA compared with vcry high levels of p2lcipl in cells 

with wild type p53 (61). We hypothesize that the presence of p53 mutation results in the 

barely detectable I& of p2lcipl in DAOY compared to D283-Med which has a wild 

type p53 (48). Funhermore. in this study, prolonged PMA ceatment of DAOY is 

accompanied by upregulation of p2lcipl mRNA possibly viap53 independent pathways 

(42) involving the activation of p2lcipl expression. The p2lcipl gene promoter region 

is known to contain the TPA response element, AP2 (62). 

It has been reported that cell cycle withdrawal in postmitotic neurons involves 

cydm dependent kinases and specifically. during mouse murogencsis. cortical 

postmitotic neurons have been shown to accumulate high levels of p27 kip1 compared 

with their progenitor muroblasts (63). The higher level of p27 kip1 expression in D283- 

Med is consistent with the reported expression of NFP in this cell line in contrast to 

DAOY which does not express NFP (44). Our immunohistochemical analysis of 

medulloblastoma tumors for thae  cdk inhibitors revealed a relationship between the 
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e o n  of p27kipl expression and k focal loss of p r o l i o n  activity with the 

development of ncumnal diffQentiation (64). Furthamon, in mice. targeted disruption 

oipZ'kipl is associated with enlargemnt of all tissues. with increase in the number of 

cells leading to the suggestion that p27kipI deficiency may cause a all autonomous 

defca resulting in enhanad prolifaation in response to mitogcns (65). These 

observations suggest that a dynegulation o i  the cdlc i n h i b i i  may also underlii the 

proliferation of mcdulloblastomas. An understanding of the mechanism/s underlying this 

dysrrgulation of the expression of cell cycle rrgulatory genes is. thuefore. critical to our 

undersanding of the biology of medulloblanoma Cell cycle corm01 is the focal point 

of all mitogenic and proliferative pathways and may provide the key to developing 

appropriate gene therapies for specific tumors including mdulloblastoma 
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CHAPTER4 

The n i u a n t  mukiprobe RPA analysis of medulloblanoma a l l  lines, DAOY 

and D283-Med showed a significant difference in the expression of cWc inhibitors 

p2lcipl and p27kipl. This differential expression also comlatcs with significant 

differenm in the proliferation of these two a l l  lines. thus suggesting a role for the 

paaern of expression of these cdk inhibitors in the proliferation of these a l l  lines. We 

hypothesized that unconmlled cellular proliferation in medulloblastoma is related to the 

dysregulation of the expression of cdk inhibitors. p2lcipl and p27kipl. Whiie the a l l  

lines provided in v i m  evidence supporting this hypothesis. we did not know if this 

f d i g  has any nlevana to medulloblastomas in viw. Therefore, to determine if the 

pattern of expression of p2lcipl and p27kipl played a role in the biology of 

medulloblastoma, we used immunohistochemical methods to detect their expression in 

medulloblastoma tumors. 



The pattern of p27kipl expression shows a relatiomhip with foeal inhibition of 

proliferation and differentiation in rnednllobktoum 
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ABSTRACT 

p27kipl and p2lcipl arc cyclidcpcndent kinase (cdk) inhibitors with critical 

roles in the control of a l l  cycle progression. Accumulation of p27kipl in postmitotic 

neurons is a major component of neurogemsis. We investigated p27kipl and p2lcipl 

immunorcactivity in medulloblastoma tumors. We found an invene relationship Mwccn 

p27kipl expression and proliferation (MIBI). Focal islands of muroblastic or gl i  

differentiation expressed high IeveIs of p27kipl. In contrast, the undifferentiated highly 

proliferative population of tumor a l l s  showed no detectable p27kipl expression. In 

addition. there was IHY detectable p2lcipl expression in any of the mdulloblastomas. 

There was no relationship between the detection of p53 protein and lack of p2lcipl 

expression. Similarly. positivity for p53 protein did not show any relationship with 

p r o l i o n  or apoptotic index. The low level of apoptosis in these tumon was not 

associated with the expression of BchThac findings suggest a role for p27kipl in cell 

cycle control in mcdulloblastoma. S i a ,  p2lcipl and p27kipl are often coexprcsscd 

along with other INK4 family of cdk inhibitors during the induction of a l l  

differentiation and are synergistic in their effect, a deregulation of the coordinate 



exprcsioa of rZ ;el and p27kipl may undaly the lack of mmpletc diffeMtiation in 

medullobktoma. 

INTRODUCIlON 

Regulation of cellular transit thrwgh G, to G,IS by growth factors occurs either 

through the aaivation or inhibition of the formation of active cycliiuik mmplara 

(1.2). The inhibition of cyclii-cdk complexes is effected by the uprtgulation of cyclii- 

cdk inhibitors including p2lcipl and p27kipl among others. Thest tightly bind to and 

inhibit the activity of c y c l i i 4  and cyclii Ecdld (3-7). While p2lcipl appears to 

f d o n  predominantly in pathways Lhat monitor the ccll's internal state, including the 

detcaion of DNA damage. which is p53 dependent (840). p 2 m l  is involved in 

pathways that sense both mitogenic and a n t i p r o l i e  extrinsic signals (1 1). 

Exit from the a l l  cycle is a prerequisite for the om% of terminal differentiation. 

The induction of p2lcipl. p27kipl and the INK4 family of proteins appears to play a 

significant role in this a l l  cycle exit (12). For example. the permanent arrest of alI 

division and the induction of diffaentiation arc associated with p2lcipl expression in 

embryonic and adult mouse tissues (13). p2lcipl expression has also been observed to 

increase with cessation of a l l  division and differentiation in diverse epithelia ells  

including stomach. tongue. arvix and hair follicle (14) as well as in adenomas and 

adcnocarcinomas of the colon (15). While a close inverse relationship exists between 

p2lcipl expression and prolidvation in many tissues, detection of p2lcipl has been 

found to be rare in some human adult tissues including lung. kidney. thyroid, pancreas, 
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and liver (16). thus suggesting that t h m  might be variation in the expression of this cdk 

inhibitor among different human tissues. During mouse ncurogenesis. p-1 cdk 

inhibitor appears to aaxnuk at h i  lev& in postmitotic neurons compa,red with their 

progenitor neuroblasts (17). This growth inhibitory role of p27kipl is funher illustrated 

by the spontaneous development of pituitary armon and multiorgan hypetplasia in the 

p27kipl deficient mice (18). 

Mutations and genetic alterations involving p27kipl. p2lcipl and p57kip2 are 

infrequent in human tumors. suggesting that this mechanism is not the preferred method 

of dysregulation of expression of these cdk inhibitors (19-22). However, recent studies 

have reported a correlation between p53 mutation and low expression of p2lcipl in 

gastric carcinomas and colonic adenocarcinomas (15.23); an observation consistent with 

the demonstrated role of p53 in the regulation of p2lcipl expression (9.10). It is 

noteworthy that p2lcipl upregulation occurs via p53 dependent and p53 independent 

pathways (24). 

Medulloblastomas represent a major group of malignant childhood cenual 

nervous system tumors in which there is very little understanding of the major molccuh 

determinants of a l l  transformation and biology. We and others have reported a low 

frequency of pS3 mutation in medulloblastomas (25.26). However. we have found a 

relationship between p53 satus and the expression of cdk inhibitor. p2lcipl. in 

medulloblastoma cell l ins  DAOY and D283-Mcd. We also observed a relationship 

between the expression of p27kipl mRNA and a lower proliferation rate in the 

medulloblastoma cell line D283-Med when compared with DAOY which has a higher 
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p r o l i o n  index and very low levtls of  p27kipl mRNA (27). Thest observations 

suggest a possible significant role for cdlr inhibin p2lcipl and p27kipl in tbe biology 

of mcdulloblastoxna. 

In this study, we have used imm~~)hbtochemical muhods to analyze 

medullobiastoma tumors for the expression of cdk inhibitors p-1 and p2lcipl and 

determined the relatiomhi between their pattern of expression and the expression of 

p53. prolifaation index. apoptosis and the expression of the anti-apoptosis gem. Bdr 



MATERIALS AND MEI'HODS 

A mtal of 14 medulloblastomas d i  at thr University Hospitals. Oklahoma City. 

OK were available for this study. Patienis bad undergone surgay for brain tumors 

between 1987 a d  1994. The histologic slides were rrvicwed and the original diagmsi 

of medulloblastoma conf ied .  

Imunohisto& - ' j 
Serial sections of 5pm thick sMions of paraffin embedded tissue war  depaafflnized in 

xylene, hydrated through 100% to 70% ethanol, followed by antigen retrieval by 

microwaving for a total of 15 min in lOmM ciaate buffer. Slides were rinsed in 

automation buffer (Rcwarch Genetics. Huntsville. Alabama) 3x. followed by protein 

blocker (Research Genetics, Huntsville, Alabama) for 15 minutes. 3x washes [all washes 

are done with automation buffer (Research Genetics)]. followed by incubation with 

primary monoclonal antibody to each one of the following antigens (i) p53, - D0-7 

antibody which reacts with mutant and wild typep53 (DAKO, Carpenteria. CA) at 190 

dilution at 4°C overnight. (i) Bcl2 (DAKO) at 1:40 dilution for 1 hour at 37°C. ( i i  p21 

(Pharmingen. San Diego, CA) at 20 pglml overnight at 4°C. (iv) p27 (Pharmingen, San 

Diego, CA) at 5 pglml overnight at 4OC and (v) Ki-67 (MIBI) (Immunotech Inc, 

Westbrook. ME) at 1:40 dilution at 37°C for 1 hour. (vli synaptophysin (Biogenex. 

SanRaymon, CA) at room temperature (RT) for 25 minutes and (vii) GFAP (Cell 

Marque Corp, Austin,Tx) at RT for 25 minutes. Following incubation with primary 

antibody, slides are washed 3x, habaed with biotinylated universal secondary antibody 
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(Raearrh Genetics, Hunnville. Alabama). washed 3x. incubated with sh-epavidin horse- 

radish p u o x i d a ~  x 15 minutes and mated with diaminobuaidiat (DAB) or 3-&9- 

ethylcarbazole for 5 minutes. Slida arc dchydxatd and m o d  with pcrmarnt 

Positive controls indude. tomil for p2lcipl and pZlkipl. a brrast carcinoma known w 

express p53 for p53, a follicular lymphoma for Bd2 and brain for 

synaptophysin/GFAF'. Negative controls were obaimd by using non-spccifii mouse 

serum in place of primary antibody or by omitting primary a n t i i a .  The positivity 

index is defined as the percentage of positive cells seen by counting 500 alls in the most 

positive areas of the tissue. Analyses of each of the immuwstaim wcn done bliodly.' 

In sifu Apoptosis detection 

The detection of apoptosis. if any. in the medulloblar~mas was done using the O m r  

ApopTag kit (Oncor, Gaithersburg, MD) and following the manufacturer's protocol. 

This kit is a TUNEL assay kit based on the simple principle that morphologic apoptosis 

is a distinct physiologic process charaneri by a multistage proms of DNA 

fragmentation into multimers of about 180 bp nucltosomal units (seenas DNA ladderi 

on agarosc gels) with the generation of a multitude of new 3'OH DNA ends. Thcse 

3'OH DNA ends are tailed with DigoxigenindUTP in a reaction catalyzed by the 

enzyme terminal deoxynucleotidyl transfuase (TdT). Detection is then done with 

puoxidve conjugated antidigoxigenin antibodies followed by DAB (28). The use of an 

in situ method has the unique advantage of being able to provide a singlecell sensitivity 

which may not be achievable with standard DNA agarose gel methods for detecting 
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DNA laddering. Briefly. 5 p  thick sections of paraffin embedded tissue were 

deparaffinized in xylene, hydrated through 100% to 70% ethanol, followed by 

proteinase K digestion gOpg/ml) x 15 minutes, 4x washes in distilled water, quenching 

of endogenous peroxidase with 2% hydrogen peroxide, aearment with equilibration 

buffer, application of TdT/reaction buffer mix, followed by stoplwash buffer and then 

antidigoxigenin-peroxidase. 3x washes 3x in PBS and detection of positive reaction 

with DAB. Sections were countastaintd with methyl gfeen and mounted with permount 

Positive controls wen obtained by ueating tissue with DNAse (lpglrnl) before the TdT 

reaction step. Negative controls were obtained by omitting the TdT reaction step. The 

apoptosis index is defined as the percentage of positive cells seen by counting 500 cells 

in the most positive areas of the tissue. 



RESULTS 

Out of the 14 tumors analysed 5 s h o d  features of deunopkstic 

medulloblastoma with multifocal islands of pale saining tumors cells with a distinn 

slightly more fibrillary smma randomly disaiutcd within thae islands ( F i i e  1A). 

Thae iskods occassionally showed positivity for synaptophysin indicating the formation 

of synaptic vesicles and consistent with ncuroblastic differentiation (Figure 1B). 

Immunohiitochcmical analysis for p53 protein using DO-7 antibody revealed 

positive nulear staining in > 10% of the cells in 2 (two) cases with 14.6% and 16% 

positivity. respectively (figure 2C). <5 % of the cells in 4 (four) tumors. one of which 

showed 3% positivity while the other (3) three showed only rare to few positive cells. 

Since the a n t i i y .  DM. detects both mutant and wild type p53. the 

immunohitochemical detection of p53 may not ntmsarily indicate the presence of p53 

mutation. However. the detection of p53 positive staining suggests a deregulation of p53 

expression since normal p53 protein has a short half life and is not usually dwctable in 

tissues (29). There was no relationship between nuclear positivity for p53 and 

proliferation index. 

p2lcipl (F@re 24) expression and Bch expression (Figure 2B) were not 

demomaable in any of the tumors. The analyses of the armors for apoptosis revealed 1 

(one) tumor with an apoptotic index of 5% (FQue 2D). 2 (two) tumors with a score of 

2% . 8 (eight) tumors with a score of < or = 1 % and 3 (three) tumors with no 

detectable apoptosis. There was no demonstrable inverse relationship between p53 

positive nuclear staining (Figure 2C) and the apoptotic index. The low level of apoptosis 
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is consistent with the high proliferation index observed in thae tumors (mean 

proliferation index = 28.46 +I- 8.6% ) Pable 1). 

p27kipl q r a s i o n  was deteacd in 8 (eight) of the rumors. A comparison of the 

mean proliferation index for the p-1 positive and negative tumors revealed no 

statistically significant difference. However. funher analysis of the pattan of positivity 

for p27kipl in the 5 (fwe) tumors with the focal islands of ncuronal or glial 

diffcnntiation revealed an inverse relationship between positivity for p27kipl and 

positivity for the proliferation antigen. Ki67 (ME-I). The differentiating islands 

showed strong positivity for p27kipl and low p r o l i i o n  index with few a l l s  positive 

for Ki-67. consistent with the withdrawal of these cells from the proliferation pool and 

the cell cyde (Figure 3A.C) . Inconmt, the tumor a l l s  in the nondifferentiating arras 

showed very few a l l s  positive for p27kipl and a high proliferation index (Figure 3B.D). 

thereby implicating p27kipl in the arrest of cell cycle progression during the 

differentiation of medulloblastoma cells. 

The ages at diagnosis and the length of survival of tht patients is as shown in 

Table 1. Correlation of survival with panern of immunoreactivity is limited by both the 

number of cases and the duration of follow up. Despite this limitation, there is a m d  

towards longer survival inp27kipl positive patients.Three of the five patients who were 

p27kipl negative died within 13 months of diagnosis. Of the nine patiem who were 

p27kipl positive. three died within 16 months of diagnosis. It is notewonhy that in two 

of these patients (cases #8 and 13). their tumors also had 14.6% and 3% of cells positive 

for p53 protein respectively. 
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0 TABLE 1 

Results of immunohinochemieal analysis of mcdulloblastomas. 

0 

o* 

0 

0 

weak* 

1 

0 

1 

50 

30' 

29 

25 * 

24. 

19 

- - - - - -  

Figures represent percentage of positive cells in each tumor. A=Swe, D-dead 

*desmoplastic medulloblastomas with pale islaads of neuroblastic differentiation 



Figure 1 Section of damoplastic medulloblastoma showing (A) pale islands with 

slightly more fibrillary smma and a slight streaming pattern. (Hematoxylin & Eosin) 

and (B) synaptophysin imrnunoreaaivity in these differentiating islands and is consistent 

with neuroblastic differentiation (Magnification x 400). 





F i  2 Imrnunohiitochemical analysis of rnedulloblastoma. Sections show lack of 

immunoreactivity for (A) p2lcipl and (B) Bc12 while there is some (C) p53 nuclear 

irnrnunoreactivity and @) infrequent apoptosis as detected by TUNEL assay in this 

rnedulloblastoma (Magnification A, C, D x 400, B x 200) 





Figure 3 Inverse staining of desmoplartic medulloblastomas for (A.C) p27kipl and 

@,D) Ki-67. ImmuMnactivity for p27kipl is seen predominantly in the differentiating 

islands (arrows). In c o n a t ,  immunoreativity for Ki67 (MIB1) is infrequent in the 

differenthing p27kipl positive islands (arrows) but frequent in the nondifferentiating 

p27kipl negative population of cells (Magnification: A. B x 400. C & D x 200). 





DISCUSSION 

We have invatigaccdp27kipl andp2lcipl immunodvi ty  in medullobiastoma 

tumors and found an inverse relationship between p27kipl expression and prolieration 

(MIBI). Focal islands of ncuroblastic diierentiation expressed high levels of p27kipl. 

In contrast, the undifferentiated highly proliferative population of tumor cells showed 

no deteaable p27kipl expression. In addition, there was no detectable p21cipl 

expression in any of the medulloblastomas. Thexe was no relationship between the 

detection of p53 protein and lack of p2lcipl expression. Simiily. positivity for p53 

protein did not show any relationship with proliferation or apoptotic index. The low level 

of apoptosis in these tumors was not associated with the expression of Bck 

We and others have reported a low frequency (8 56) of detectable p53 mutation 

a in medulloblastoma (25.26). However. in this study. we have  no^ that 6 out of 14 

tumors showed immunohistochemically demonstrable p53.4 of these 6 positive tumors 

had only rare to few positive cells which nonetheless showed strong and specific nuclear 

positivity. The detection of p53 protein would suggest abnormal elowtion of the half 

life of this protein resulting from a dysregulation of iu expression due to either a muant 

pS3 gene or a deregulation of genes that control p53 activity (30). Although we do not 

see any relationship between p53 expression and prolivazion index or apojmsis in this 

set of medulloblastomas. we observed a relatively short survival in the 3 cases with a 

population of p53 positive cells qua1 to or greater than 3%. Our observation of a 

relatively shon survival in these few p53 positive patienu may suggest a prognostic 

significance for p53 overexpression in thcse tumors. It is currently unclear if p53 
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ovaexpression may confer a poor p r o p i s .  indepcndenr of p27kipl expression in 

medulloblastoma One cannot but q a x h c  that there might be a currently d e a r  

biological relevance for thc irnmu~lohismchemically daaxable p53 protein in &use 

tumors 

There was a lack of dercwble p2lcipl expression in these tumors. p a f b k l y  

in arcas of neuroblastic differcntiatioa Although p2lcipl expression can be p53 

dependent (9.10 ). its expression via p53 independent pathways has been well 

documented and may occur along with the induction of p27kipl expression (12). For 

example, during the vitamin D3 induced differentiation of the myelomonocytic a l l  line 

U937. the aanscriptional activation of p2lcipl is associated with the increased 

expression of p27kipl (12). In this experimental system, the strongest expression of the 

cell surface differentiation markers arurrcd when both p27kipl and p2lcip t were CQ- 

nansftcted in this myeloid cell line. thus suggesting a synergistic role and possible 

requirement for the expression of multiple cell cycle inhibitors to obtain complete 

differentiation. Our obsuvation with thcsc medullobastomas 1,- which only focal and 

limited differentiation is seen in association with the expression of p27kipl only is 

consistent with such repom. However. whether the cougrasion of multiple cdlr 

inhibitors is required to ensure complete differentiation in mcdullc5lastomaawaits future 

studies. 

Apoptosis is the mechanism by which excess primitive stem a l l s  in the 

subependymal germinal mahix are e l i  during neurogencsis and subsequent 

maturation of the anaal  nervous system (31). It has been postulated that 
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medulloblanomas and relaud primitive nwoeaodcrmal w o n ,  may arise from 

dysplastic precunor cells which did not undergo apoptmis and were arrested in eaopic 

sites during neuronal precursor cell migration (32). If this histogensis is c o r n  it is 

reasonable to speculate that a dysregulation of apoptotic mechanisms rather than kck of 

response to differentiation inducers may underly the biology of medullobiastoma. Our 

f d i n g  of very low apoptotic index in tbae medulloblastomas is consistent with such an 

hypothesis. From the close link between the pathways that regulate apoptosis and those 

that regulate cell cyde progression and subsequent differentiation, it is conceivable that 

dysregulation of signaling in these primitive neuroecfodermal tumon may occur at a 

level where in effect on apoptosis and the regulation of cell cyde progrcsion may not 

be mutually exclusive. We have not been able to duooustme the expression of the anti- 

apoptosis protein, Bcl, in these medulloblastomas, thus excluding the role of this protein 

for the observed low apoptotic index. 

The accunulation of p27kipl in postmitotic neurons during neurogenesis (17). 

the spontaneous development of pituitary tumon in the p27(-I-) mice, as well as the 

increased forebrain neuronal density and disorganization of the retina observed in these 

mice (18). suggest a significant role for p27kipl in the arrest of cell cycle progression 

in the cenaal nwous system and neural crest derived tissues. As far as we know. this 

is the first documentation of a relationship between p27kipl expression and neuroblastic 

dierentiation in primitive neunxctodermal tumon, specifically. medulloblastoma. In 

the p27kipl knockout mice, the lack of p27kipl appears to be marked by a significant 

relative increase in hematopoietic progenitor cells as compared to the smaller but 
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significant dative imcaw to their diffcrcntiated desandann. This observation has led 

to the suggestion that a lack of p-1 expression may have a slcctivt eff&t on the self 

renewing, mitogendriven a U  cycIa that are associated with stem cells (18). The 

p ib i i i t y  that this may occur during mmgeoesis is supported by the inaeased 

ncuronal density scen in the knocJtout mice brain. As also demomaated in the p27kipl 

deficient mice. p27kipI expression is not mcessary for ccll d i n t i a t i o n  in most 

tissues. but a ladr of expmssion may raise the threshold at which some d s  I i i  the 

ovarian iollicular cells respond to diffatntiation inducing factors. In addition. p27kip 1 

deficiency may also prtdispose a urnontrolled proliferation as in the development of 

spontaneous pituitary tumors in these mice. In this study of medulloblastoma. we have 

noted that the undiierentiated and highly pdicrative population of tumor cells do not 

express p27kipl. The role of p2-1 in the proliferation of medulloblastoma a d  in the 

determination of the pattern of response of mcdulloblastoma tumors to differentiation 

inducing cytokina requires further invatigatioa 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO ORIGINAL KNOWLEDGE 

1. We have shown that p53 gem. a major.rrguIator of dl cycIe progression, 

particularly in rspome to DNA damage. is mutated in only 11 % of 

mcdulloblastomas. 

2. In addition. p53-mdm2 intuaaion is not a major target in the ntoplastic 

transformation of mcdulloblastoma. 

3. Furthermore. we demonstrate for the frst time that medulloblastoma cell lines 

DAOY. D283-Mcd and D341-Mcd differentially express PKC isoforms a and 

5. These a l l  l i i  do not express PKC $1, D l  I. y. 6 and E. 

4. PMA rrspomive PKC a plays a role in the proliferation of DAOY but not in 

D283-Med a d  D341-Mtd. 

5. We also demonstrate for the fc: time that there is a relationship between the 

expression of cdk inhibitor p27kipl and growth inhibition I neuroblartic 

d~fferentiation in medulloblastoma. 

These findings arc i n d i i  of significant molecular heterogeneity among 

medulloblastoma cell l i i  and reflect molearlar heterogeneity among 

medulloblastoma tumors. 



Condlaiom 

In thin mudy, we have shown thatp53 murations arc iafrrquuu in medullobaistoma We 

also show that p53-mdm2 intrracrion may mt be an altanative pathway for pS3 

inaaiwion in medulloblastoma In addition. p53 nuclear immUIlMCaCtiYity rcvds a 

subset of tumors in which pS3 protein is detectable in ran to a few cells. Rebtive to the 

entire cell population, these p53 positive & often account for less than 1 X of the cell 

population. In gliomas, clonal expansion of & which acquire a p53 mutation has b&n 

suggated as a major mechanism for tumor progression from low grade glioma to high 

grade giioblastoma multiforme (1). These secondary glioblastomas appear to rcpnsuu 

apathogcnctically distina subset of glilastoma multiformc (2). It is currently unknown 

if the rmrrrent -or in children with medulloblastoma whose primary tumor shows few 

to rare p53 positive cclls. maintain the same pattern of immunoreaaivity or show a 

dona1 expausion of the p53 positive population. Since children with merit tumors do 

not frequently undergo a rebiopsy or resection. a retrospective analysis may be difficult. 

Fume systematic rebiopsy of recurrent tumors and their analysis for p53 protein 

expression may help in answering this question and provide a clue to the possible 

biological significance of these few p53 positive ccUs. 

We have also implicated cPKC a in the proliferation of the medulloblastoma cell 

lm DAOY, but not in D283-Med and D341-Med. This finding suggso that PKC - 
mediated signaling may be important in the prolifetation of a subset of 

mcdulloblastomas. Thc clinical signif~cance of this findi;lg. therefore. is that growth 

modulation based therapeutic approaches addressed at modulating second masenger 
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pathways. such as thc mc of the PKC inhibitor. Tamoxifen, which is armntly used in 

cl ica l  nials in gliomas. may have application in a subsd of mdulloblastolnas. To be 

ablecQilorsuchthaapytotheindividualpgtientwhoismonliUymkncfrt~i~ 

will win the *cmical analysis of d m c  tumors for the ovaaqmssion of 

PKC a protein. However. a major l i  factor is that nnrrntly available antibodies 

to PKC a do oot reaa in paraffm emkdded hue.  This situation also limb our ability 

to initially assm nnrrntly available archival mdulloblastomatlunm, which are largely 

paraffm embedded. Such an analysis would have provided valuable data on the clinical 

utility of PKC a analysis in medulloblastoma tumors. 

We also dunonstrate that the expression of cdk inhibitor. p27kipl. is associated 

with growth retardation and neuroblastic diffcre;lt$tion in medulloblastoma Since 

postsurgical fatal outcome in mcdulloblastoma is related to the growth of the residual 

tumor man left behind. especially when complete nsenions are impractical. it is 

reasonable to speculate that the expression of cdk inhibitors. p27kipl and p2lcipl. in 

medulloblastoma, either by pharmacological methods or gene therapy. using for 

e~mpIe ,  ademvirus upression vectors (4) containing cDNA for p27kipl or p2lcipl. 

may offer the opportunity to reduce the growth of postsurgical residual medulloblastoma 

tumor cells. Whether such transftaed tumor cells will undergo differentiation in the 

presence of growth inducing factors. such as NGF. awaits future studies. 

A major and critical component of the d i c a l  m-ment of medulloblastoma, 

is the ability to be able to predict the prognosis for each individual patient. While clical  



paamdcrs, such as surgical resssbiity, age at presentation. and the prauvr  or 

absence of megstaxs at presentation have significant prognostic rclcvam (5). tht 

histologic features of these tumors h a w  not comisruuly shown progmstic signifiance. 

except for the desmoplastic mcdulloblastocna which has a beaa progmsis when 

compared with the clasii medulloblanoma (6). As shown in this sardy, thae is a 

significant molecular hctQogencity buween medulloblastoma all Lim and tumors. a 

finding which suggests the med for the identifcition of specific molecular subsca 

among medulloblastomas. It is noteworthy that the expression of p27kipl is associated 

with signiticant growth inhibition and is more ftquently seen in the pale islands of 

desmoplastic mcdulloblasroma. 7Iis raises the suggestion that the expression of p27kipl 

may account in pan for the better prognosis of this subset of mcdulloblastomas. 

Immuoohitochcmical analysis of medulloblastomas for the expression of p27kipl may. 

therefore, identify a molecular subset of medulloblastomas with possibly beacr 

prognosis. 

Similarly a recent study indicates differential expression of the ncuronophin 

rmptor. nk C, in medulloblastoma with a correlation between trk C expression and 

better prognosis (7). S i  the expression of neuronophin receptors occun as a 

maturation step during ncurogenesis. the expression oftrk Ccan be regarded as a marker 

of better differentiation and suggests the possibility that tbese tumors may be able to 

respond to difftrentiation inducing ncuroaophic factors. Onc would anticipate that nk 

Cexpression in such tumors would correlate with foci of ncuroblastic differentiation. and 



lower proliferation index. Thenfore. ak C expression provides another molecular 

marker of progwstic significance in medulloblanoma. 

Furd~amore. 17p dcluion in mcdulloblanomas has been suggested to be an 

-dependent poor prognostic indicator (8). This l o w  probably indudes more than one 

single gent. Such g d s  that may play a role in the biology of this subset of 

mcdulloblastomas remain to be identified. Hence. this locus may provide other gent 

products with potential application in gene therapy for this specific subset of 

mcdulloblastomas. 

Therefore, molecular subtyping of medulloblastomas may not only provide 

prognostic markas. but allow for the use of ram thuapeutic techniques. such as gene 

therapy, for selective targeting of critical genetic events in subsets of mdulloblastoma. 

This would be a radical departure from the current management approach of 'one coat 

fits all'. Accumulating evidence continua to indicate that although all 'blue' cells may 

share similar malignant morphologic phenotype, they do not naasarily share similar 

molecular phenotype with implications for diiring tumor biology. 
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